
TEN pages lv-m
heather forecast. Over 40,000 

People, Daily, Head the 
Evening Telegram, 
The People’s Paper.

TO Noon.— Fresh to strong 
winds, fair and quite cold to. 
m Friday. .
8. Noon.—Bar. 29.50; ther.
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facturera when they \
[odd numbers.

Unshrinkable
Vests, |

\ Regular $1.30
Arrivals of 1913 1

OFFERING AT OUR USUAL ATTRACTIVE PRICES
same price

500 boxes 3-crown Californie 
250 bags BEANS,
250 bags large Round PEAS

200 cases Cal. Canned APRICOTS-Libby 
250 cases Cal. Canned PEACHES—Libby’ 
100 cases Evaporated MILK—Libby’s.

ies’ <size 2 only) Stanfield 
H-00 value, only 60c. gar-

ladies made by Stanfield, 
idies’ Vests, Knickers and 
r prices are right in these.

AND

Loose Currants
COMPANYHEARNRTA1MNG !

1 other apparel should now 
.'e season. Dry Cleaning is

;al Agents.

& Chafe, Limited.
E WORKS, Hali'at AUCTION SALES! LOST-A Black and White

Rossi e y Holstein Heifer. Finder will be re
warded by , applying to A. V. ROSS. 
Grove Farm, Quidi Vidi Rd. nov27,2i

LOST--Sunday last, on eith
er Leslie, Water or Patrick Streets, a 
White Stone Necklet. A reward will 
be given if returned to this office. 

nov27,li

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK

Boys’ and Men’s Woodstock, 
sizes 9 to 12 inch.

CUT FLOWERS: Chrysanthe- 
unis (a fine assortment), Car
nations, Paper White Nar
cissus.

IN POTS: Primulas, Cinneraries, 
Ferns, Palms.
We invite inspection of our 

Greenhouses, in particular to 
see our splendid display of 
Chrysanthemums

AW**
PLES, etc. STRAYED AWAY-A large

Male Cow. Finder will be rewarded 
on leaving same with M. CONNOLLY, 
Water Street. • nov20,tf

FOR SALE
Il V PC It LIC AUCTION,

, —On the wharf of—
The 1THNESS WITHY COMPANY,

at St. John's, at 11 o’clock on
FRIDAY, the 28th day of Nov. lust 

(ill Bags of Handpicked

ïping Apples ; also, 
d to arrive Thursday

PICKED UP—On Saturday
night, on Duckworth Street, a Parse 
containing a small sum of money. 
Owner can get same upon paying ex
penses from MR. JAS. MALONE, 29 
Adelaide Street. nov27,li

Theatre
Telephone 247.

J. McNElL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

The only High-Class Vaudeville 
Theatre in onr Colony.Prices Right.ions

New Gower Street *rJ9Another Big Bill.
All New Show.

4 FEATURE REELS 4. 
Miss Louise Arkandy, 

Vocalist and Instrumental
ist, in new songs.

Star Orchestra—Piano, 1st 
Violin, 2nd Violin, Comet 
and Drums.

Special Matinee Saturday.

HELP WANTED !
Avalon Lodge,lauded in a damaged condition from 

on board the s.s. Tabasco, and order
ed to be sold on account of whom it
may concern.

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, 
n°v25.Si Auctioneer.

WANTED — Immediately,
a ■Good General Servant; apply to 
MRS. T. A. PIPPY, Torbay Road. 

nov27,tf
No. 776, R.E.

TO-DAY, DIRECT An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple this Thursday evening, at 8 
o’clock. By order of the W.M.,

ALBERT R. WOOL GAR, 
nov27,li Secretary.

WANTED — Strong Youth
as Porter; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES CLOTHING FACTORY. 

nov26,2i

Children’s Double Runner Ad 
justable Sled Skates.

St. John’s to Halifax and New York.
RED CROSS LINE.

Excellent Passenger Service.
S.S. “ STEPHANO ” and S.S. “ FL0R1ZEL ”

SaOlng for Halifax and New York Every Saturday.
Fares including meats and berth. To New York—Saloon, 

140.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin $15.00.
To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $$5.00. Second Cabin, 

$$.00.
HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd.

Agents.

WANTED — A Smart Boy
for the Grocery Business. J. J. ST.
JOHN. nov27.3i,t

To the Free and Inde In Active Preparation, 
XMAS. PANTOMIME.pendent Electors of Lodge Tasker,

451 4.F. & AM.,
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. B. HAYWARD, 
197 LeMarchant Road. nov26,3iNewfoundland ! NORTH

Children’s and Ladies’ Leather 
Heel Skates,

8 to 111/2 inched. 
Skeleton Screw Heel,

8 to 12 inches.

Hockey Skates.
Children’s & Ladies’ “Crescent,

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply at 51 Pres
cott Street. nov25, tf

It will pay you to call < 
at our store, corner 
Prince & George’s Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran,
Hominy, Com Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and othei; feeds be
fore buying else
where.

We are large importers 
and our prices are right

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple FRIDAY EVENING, at 9 
o'clock, for the purpose of conferring 
degrees.

By order of the W. M.,
A. JOHNSTONE,

nov27,Zi Secretary.

Jack ” Brand WANTED—A Good Cook;
13 a suitable person good wages, 
Apply to MRS. HARVEY, umrac, be
tween 8 and 16 p.m. nov25,tf

octlS.tf

Due November 28th, a small 
• Cargo of

350 Tons 
Choice North 
Sydney Coal.

WANTED—A Live, Ener
getic Canvasser for a quick selling 
household devibe. Big money for the 
right man; apply, stating experience, 
to X. ,Y. Z„ this office. nov24,tf

FOR SALE — That well-
known schr. Shamrock, 34 tons regis
ter; in first-class- condition. For fur
ther information apply to CLEMENT 
PENNEY, Burin, or BISHOP. SONS 
& CO.. St. John’s. nov27,6i

rdian ” Brand J. J. ST. JOHN
WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for stere; apply to JOHN B. AYRE, 
46 New Gower Street. nov24,tf

IE PRICES. choice Cheddar cheese.
CHOICE DUTCH CHEESE.

* SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE.
HEINZ’S SWEET MIXED PICKLÈS^ 

HEINZ’S SPANISH OLIVES. 
SfUFFED OLIVES, 25c. bottle.

SALAD DRESSING.
. CREAM CUSTARD, 1 lb. tins, 25c tin.

BLANC MANGE POWDER. , ,
VERY CHOICEST TEA at 40c. lb., and our FAMOUS 

IRISH BUTTER.

TO LET—Farm with Resi
dence and other erections in city sub
urbs, Known as “Allandale." Apply to 
JAMES J. McGRATH, Solicitor, 263 
Duckworth Street. nov20,24,27,decl,4

Reg. $2.25, reduced to. ..
NEYLE’S

HARDWARE.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must be a good plain cook; small 
family; washing out; apply to MRS. F. 
SMALLWOOD, 193 Gower Street 

nov22,tf

by schr. “Alvina Theraulb’ 
Book your orders at once.

t. J. SHE*, LOST—A Gold Locket and
Chain, between the Empire Wood- 
Working Comtony, Limited, and The
atre Hill, by way of Duckworth Street, 
•Ohurch Hill, Henry Street and Bulley 
, Street. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning same to No. 22 Balsom St. 

nov27,li

H.JStabb&COA FurnishedTO . LET, „
House; in central locality, on car line. 
Apply by letter la H. O A.^carb this

WANTED — At the Qoch-
rane House, a Girl to assist in the 
kitchen. novl9,tfProvision, Grocery and 

Feed Store.

Corner Prince & George 
Streets.

office. WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to 8. E. GARLAND, Water 
Street. novl4,tf
WANTED — A Cook, with
some experience; apply to* MRS. J. 
MURRAY, “Sunnyside," Circular Road, 

uovlu.tf

FOR SALE—House & Land
No. Ill Freshwater Road (Freehold), 
House contains four bedrooms, clothes 
room and lavatory, dining room, par
lour and kitchen, hot and cold water, 
electric light, etc:; toll concrete base
ment. Possession given 1st May next. 
Apply on the premises. novl4,6i,eod

TO LET—Offices irf Small

J. J. ST. JOHN An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding lor 
tor particulars. Press Syndicate 
mil. Lockport, N.U dsslUI
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VIROL

F. B. McCURDY & CO,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

C. A C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s, Nfld

DO YOU KNOW
that

THE BEST
pure wool

UNDERWEAR
is made

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
and

IS
called

NEW-KNIT ?
Made unshrinkable of pure 

home grown

WOOL.
All good dealers can supply 

you wi h it.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND KNITTING MILLS, LTD.
nov24,6i
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s 27, Nvnehead Street,
New Cross, S.E. 

21st Jin., 1912..
Dear Sirs,

Virol has been the salvation 
of our little son. Soon after birth 
he was found to be weak and
ailing, and was far below the

normal weight, but after a short,
course of Virol a marked
improvement was seen, and on 
the course being continued he' 
soon began to put on flesh: and at 
the present time, thanks mainly 
to Virol, he has grown to bo a 
strong, healthy and sturdy boy.

I cannot speak too highly of 
Virol.and shill have no hesitation 
in recommending it to others as
a remarkatjejhgdj~buildihgt'o?id.

Yours sincerely,
J. CLARK (Signed).

Notice the Virol Smile!

■ Used in more than 1,004) 
Hospitals and Sanatoria.

According to the letter ot the President ani General 
ol the Company, Investors who purchase Nova Scotia steel *
Coal Company 6 per cent, debenture stock are afforded nearly 
$5 security for every fl of the money they invest.

Very Latest Fall Fashions.
Winter CoatVelveteen Dress

u Cut Out Patterns. Bodice. Skirt and

FASHIONS FOR> ALL—3 Paper Patterns,
Childs’ Costume, 12c. post paid.

HARRISON’S DRESSMAKER—5 Paper Patterns, Skirt, Shirt Blouse. Dress 
for Girl of 16, Bodice, Coat, 12c. post paid.

WELDON'S LADIES* JOURNAL—4 Paper Patterns, Ladv’s Tweed Coat. 
Lady's Tweed Skirt, Dressing Gown, Matron’s Winter Skirt, lie. post 
paid.

WELDON’S JOURNAL OF COSTUMES—4 Paper Patterns. 4 Coloured Plates 
—Lady’s Coat and Skirt, Matron's Skirt, Lady’s Dressing Gown. 17c. 
post paid.

WELDON’S ILLUSTRATED DRESSMAKER—2 Paper Patterns. Nightdress, 
Knickers, 5c. post paid. sr w Dr” wthe TOLTAG LADIES’ JOURNAL- '
Dress, 27c. post paid.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177 & 358 WATER STREET. ST. JO HN’S.

footholds

White, Taj 
Finish,

F S
fam

0ys’ Low Cut and
("rls’ s<»rm and Lo

• VIROL, Ltd., 

152-166, Old St., EX.

The Surplus Earned.

This letter states that after making provision for the 5 p.ci ms îeiiei ---------■ .. . - , ■
first mortgage bonds issued there remain assets to the value of 
$14 000 000 equal to nearly five times the Debenture Stock issued. 
These figures reduced to the understanding of investors are equal 
to the position mentioned in the first sentence of this advertise
ment.

We offer a block of this debenture stock in lots to suit

December Patterns and Winter 
Fashion Book

NOW ON SALE.
^utports include 2 cents for postage.

CHARLES HUTTON,
FANCY DEPARTMENT.

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous .year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

A. C.
St JoàB%

or,-

a

M WesiBfleigfi
CHAPTER XLII.

^ looted at ter, l\e moonlight
fell upon a very differegt-and yet
the same—Nora to that which he had
seen at the end of 'Hie bridge at the 
Witches’ Caldron. That was a half- 
wild girl, with hair flying loosely in 
the breeze, with uncouth though 
graceful gestures; this waà a refined 
and elegant woman—though still in 
her girlhood—whose beauty had de
veloped and become perfect, whose 
eyes shone with a light in which dig
nity and sweetness were combined 
like some exquisite harmony in mu
sic. As his gaze rested on her 
his love for her—and, yes, his pride 
in her—swelled within him. She 
was a queen of loveliness and grace 
and she was his—his—his! His very 
own !

"Why—why have you come?” she 
faltered.

“I have come for you,’ ’ he re 
sponded.

She shook her head.
“No, Vane—not for me. There is 

another—Lady Florence.”
“There is no Lady Florence in that 

sense.” he retorted. “It is you for 
whom I have come. Como to me. 
Nora.” j

She held back.
“I am going away,” she said, with 

her head drooping, her hands clasp
ed over the flowers. “I am going 
away for a long time, Vane.”

“All light.” he said, cheerfully, but 
with a fierce, feverish kind of re 
pression.

“You must forget me, Vane. I an: 
not fit to—to—”

The tears came into her eyes.
“In-deed_l ’’ he said, with the sam 

repression in his voice, his manner.
“No, you—you must forget that— 

that you ever met me.”
“Yes?”

"Yes; and— Will you not, come 
back to tl\e house? I am sorry—oh. 
I am sorry that you have come!”

"I’m not," he said. “Yes, we’ll g 
back to the house. Nora. Will yon 
take my arm?”

She shook her head and moved 
away from h,im slightly. She woulf 
not yield an inch, she told herself

He walked beside her in silence— 
a strange silence—into the hall, and 
she was making her way toward thç 
drawing-room, when Mr. Lester and 
Milly came out.

BgPL
Cure for Nerves

Irritable, Hysterical, Sleepless, Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Restores 
Healthy
There is a message in this letter for 

thousands of women who are suffer- 
ing from broken-down nervous sys
tems. Sleepless nights, much irrita-
•y ora little things, spells ol t
jynesa and nervous sick headaches are
among the symptoms.

You 'may not realize the nature of
your ailment until nervous prostration 
comes upon you. But, in whatever 
stage you find yourself, Dr, Chase’s 

•Nerve Food is ready to help .you.
Mrs. W. J. May, 88 Annette street, 

Toronto, writes: “Some years ago I 
suffered from nervous trouble, and 
took Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
completely cured me. About six 
months ago I received a shock which 
again shattered my nervous system to 
such an extent that I was irritable 
and hysterical, and could not sleep 
nights. I began to use the Nerve 
Food again and was not disappointed. 
Improvement was apparent from the 
first box, and now I am entirely well.

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers.

------OR-

AT [AST!

PAIN IN

"How do you do, Lord Westleigh 
he asked.

Vane shook him by the head cor 
dially, and Nora clutched Mr. Les 
ter’s arm.

“Oh. tell him that—that it is t 
io use!” she urged. “Tell him to- 
o go away, that I aifi going away. 
5he leaned her forehead on Mr. Les 
ter’s arm.

"What’s that?” said Vane.
“She says she is going away."-
“She is quite right,” said Vane 

vith a fire flickering in his eyes 
She is going away—going up V 

London—with me. We are going tc 
aether,”

Nora raised her head and looked ! 
iim with a kind of amazement at hi 
ludacity.

“Oh. no, no!”
“I beg your pardon; it is oh, ye 

•es!” be said, in exactly the sam 
uanner. “I am quite ready when yo 
ire. Run and get your things on. 
Then his fiercely playful tone brok 
own; he strode forward and caugl 
er by the waist and pressed her t 
ini, and kissed her passionately an 

n a masterful way that made Milly' 
;yes grow like saucers. “What!” h 
ixclaimed, and his old tones rang i 
his voice, “you talk of , leaving me 
Why. I forbid it! A wife should ne 
lesert her husband!”

With a sharp cry Nora hid he 
face on his breast, and, as it wer, 
vielded all in a moment, his stron 
arms surrounding her like a fortres 
in which she was secure against a « 
the shafts and arrows in the world.

“Oh, papa, papa! isn’t he delicious 
isn't lie simply lovely?” exclaime 
Milly, with tears of ecstatic deligh 
in her voice as well as her eyes 
“Let us come away.”

There was another—a proper wed 
ding, as Milly called it, though 
very, very quiet one, a few days latei 
It took place in an out-of-the-wa; 
church, in London, and there wen 
only present, beside the bride ant 
bridegroom, Mr. Lester, Milly, ant 
the pew-opener. The clergyman wa: 
an exceedingly nice old gentleman ‘ 
one who would have eonsideed i 
quite wicked to forget the little jok‘ 
about the bride signing her nann 
for the last time; but he was ex 
ceedinglv astonished when he saw 
that, obeying ijer husband’s orders 
she had signed not only Nora Vale 
but “Nora Tempest.” “Why, how it 
this, my dear lady?” he asked, blink
ing at the signatures. “Are these all 
your Christian names—or—or what 
is your surname?”

Nora blushed and hung her head, 
and Vane, with her hand upon his 
arm, explained:

“She has two, sir. We were mar
ried in Scotch fashion some months 
ago, but we wished also to be mar
ried in the usual English way;” and 
he explained to the old gentleman:

“Dear, dear me!" lie said, "Tut,
tut! How remarkable! But you 
have done quite right. Oh, yes! you 

were man and wife safely enough, 
for the Scotch marriage is astound
ing. It is shameful that it should be 
—oh! I’m sure I beg your pardon— 
but it is shameful, and this is the on
ly case to my .knowledge in which 
that strange law or custom has been 
of distinct service. All the same, I 
am glad you are properly married,, 
and”—he smiled—“I’m not surpris
ed. my lord, that you should be- anx
ious to have a double set of chains 
to bind you to so beautiful and charm
ing a bride.” |

(To be Continu'd.)

CHAPTER I,
“You have been asleep, dear?” said 

Shirley, teniterly.
“No,” caitie from the faint pale 

lips. “But I have been thinking, 
Shirley.”

“Pleasant thoughts of home and 
Jack, I hope, darling?” Shirley said 
tremulously, for she had read the 
look iii the beautiful eyes, and guess
ed its meaning.

liOf Jack Shirley—I cannot die un
til I have seen Jack,” she said, with 
sudden eagerness, as she raised her 
head from the girl's shoulder. 
“Heaven would not be so cruel; , I 
must see Jack."

"Of course, mother darling! Don’t 
you remember? Jack is to meet us

i
it Charing Cross when we arrive?”

“Yes—I have not forgotten ; but 
Shirley, I am so cold and faint an< 
ired,” said the invalid wearily , a: 

she sank back upon the cushions, 
gasping for breath ; and Shirley has
tened to pour out some of the res
torative which the doctor in Paris 
lad given her, and held It to the pale 
lurched lips, watching anxiously fo; 
x shade of color, which- stole inti 
hem as the restorative took effect. 
“It was cruel to let you come wit! 

îe alone,” Mrs. Ross sighed faintly 
Poor little girl, what a terribl: 
Durney for you!”
“Don't, mother darling!” the gir 

aid pitifully. “You feel tired am 
inguid now. because you have bee. 
ravelling; but when you have had : 
est you will feel better arid mort 
heérful.”

“Do you think it is merely the fn- 
igue of travelling, Shirley?” was the 
eeble answer, given with a sorrow- 
ul smile, which went to her daugh- 
er’s heart. “I hope it is; because ; 
lave so many things to tell you, dear 
efore I go.”
“You will tell me when we are i: 

'Gotland. mother,” Shirley sari 
heerfully, choking hack , a sol 
/hich rose in her throat.

"When we are in Scotland! 1 
onder if I shall ever see Scotland 
gain?” the elder woman said faintly. 
My ain country! How I loved It! 
low I love it even now, although il 
/as so cruel to me—so cruel!” she 
epeated drearily, with a terrible ang- 
ish in her dark eyes.
“Is it wise for you to talk, dear?” 

hirley whispered fondly, bending 
own to the sweet pale face.

“I think it is.” answered her mo- 
îer smiling. “It prevents thought 
nd it does not tire me much. Your

DOCTOBS DID 
NOT HELP HER

But Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Restored 

Mrs. Bradley’s Health— 
Her Own Statement

Winnipeg, Canada. — “ Eleven years 
ago I went to the Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, suffering with a growth. The 
doctors said it was a tumor and could 
not be removed as it would cause instant 
death. They found that my organs were 
affected, and said I could not live more 
than six months in the condition I was in.

“After I came home I saw your adver
tisement in the paper, and conynenced 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took it constantly for two 
years, and still take it at times, and 

.both my husband and myself claim that 
it was the means of saving my life. I

w?h|y recommend it to mffmnn 
women.”—Mrs. Oeilla Bbadlsv, im
-I otihson Ave.,W innipeg, Manitoba, Can.

Why will women take chances or drag 
out a sickly, half-hearted existence, miss
ing three-fourths of the joy of living, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 1 
Pinkham’s1 Vegeta
ble Compound ?

f*>r thirty years it 
has| been the stan
dard remedy for fe
male ills, and has re
stored the health of 
tho&sands of women 
who have been trou
bled with such ail- ___ - _______
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you went special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med- 
ldine Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Af ass. Yonr letter will be opened, 
readund answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence*

IS ALL GONE

Ë-KÏ5

Since I Got a Boi of Gin Pills
Church St,,Copnwauis, N.S.

"About a year ago, I was suffering so 
much sit|i a dreadful Lame Back and 
Hips, mat I could not stand up straight. 
I was informed by,a friend about GIN 
PILLS. I got a box. It helped me 
immediately. I 
have taken about 
twelve boxes and 
the pains in my 
back and hips are 
all gone. I cannot 
speak too highly 
of the wonderful 
effects of your 
GIN PILLS”.

B. C. DAVID.
Liniments and 

plasters won’t cure 
Lame Back — be
cause they never 
reach the part that 
is causing the pain.
The whole trouble 
is with the Kidneys 
and you must cure 
the Kidneys in 
order to stop the 
pain. GIN PILLS 
cure weak, sick, 
strained Kidneys 
as nothing else will.
GIN PILLS drive 
away the pain every 
time—or you r money promptly refun d en 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free i 
you write National Drug A Chemical Co 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto

MANGA-TONE BLOOD ANI 
NERVE TABLETS help pale, nervuu 
women to get well. 50c. a box. 191

uncle’s letters are quite safe, Shir
ley?”

“Quite safe, dear.”
"And you will take great care ol 

them, Shirley? I think he will hi 
good to you, my child.”

“He writes very kindly, mother." 
>6hirley faltered; “and Aunt Gerald- 

ne, he says, sends her love. Did yov 
mow her, mother?”

“Yes. dear,” Mrs. Ross answered 
the .pain deepening about her lips and 
in her dark eyes; “1 knew her a lit- 
/le years ago. before she was mar
led." " •
“Is she nice, mother?”
“She was very beautiful then 

Shirley," said her mother wistfully 
with a far-away look in her eyes and 
a quiver of the lips—“very beautiful.’

“Were you married first, or Uncle 
Gilbert?" Shirley asked innocently 
encouraging her mother's wish tc 
talk and unconscious of the pain her 
question might give. "

“I—I was married first,” her mo
ther answered.

“Then Cousin Gracie is about my 
age, mother?” Shirley asked.

"No, your cousin is a year oldei 
han Jack.” said Mrs. Ross steadily: 

hut the effort to speak without show
ing her daughter the emotion it caus
’d her made all her slight frame 
tremble; and Shirley took alarrii.

"You are cold still, darling.” she 
said, tenderly drawing her wraps 
round her, when her hand came in 
contact with her mother's, and she 
felt the burning heat of her slender 
attenuated fingers. “Indeed you 
must not talk, mother,” she added 
hurriedly. “Let me make you more 
comfortable."

"I am quite comfortable. Shirley, 
and resting nicely. What a careful 
little nurse you are!” .

"But if you were to lie down, 
mother, and place your head here 
upon my lap. you would be more at 
rest. There—is not" that better?"

‘It is very nice, dear,” the invalid 
answered gratefully, guessing that 
Shirley had suggested the change cf 
posture so that her own face might 
be hidden.

For a short distance they went on 
thus; Shirley’s hazel eyes, blinded 
with tears, looked steadily out of the 
window, seeing nothing of the coun

try through which she was passing,

only picturing to herself the pale
still face at which she dared not 
look while her mother lay with closed 
eyes thinking of the past and won
dering dimly if life, which had been 
so cruel to her, would be equally 
cruel to her children, especially to 
the fair young daughter who possess
ed, even as she had possessed, the 
“fatal dower of beauty.” ,

Presently Shirley was aroused by 
a quick gasping sob from hf>- tiao- 
ther.

“Lift me up, lift me up!”eshe said 
faintly. “I cannot breathe.”

(To be Continued.)

MNARD’8 LINIMENT CURES GAK-
filT IN com

The Home Dressmaker should keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found veip 
useful to refer to from time to time.

3756.—A I’LEASLVG MM DEL.

Ladies' House Dress with- Three Piece 
Skirt, in Raised or Normal Waist 
line.
Figured percale in cadet blue and 

white with facings of blue was used 
to make this design. Lawn, chain 
brey, gingham, cashmere, or flannel 
lettc, are equally apropriate. Th 
Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38 
4U and 42 inches bust measure, 
requires 5 yards of 44 inch materia 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. ii: 
silver or stamps.

9777.—V PRACTICAL CONVENIENT 
GARMENT.

n

Ladies’ Apron with or Without F 
ings and Pocket.............

Percale, gingham, chambrey, lai 
fflpaca or cambric are all suitable 
the making. The fulness of the hi 
is confined by a belt that may be on 
ted. The Pattern is cut in 3 siz. 
Small, Medium and Large. It requi 
4% yards of 36 inch material foi 
Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mai 
to any address on receipt of 10c. 
silver or stamps.

Size

Address in full:—
Name

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the ill 
(ration and send with the coup 
carefully filled out. The pattern t 
not reach you in less than .15 da 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal nc 
or stamps. Address: Telegram P 
tern Department

TO INTENDING PIANO AND 0 
GAN PURCHASERS. — Do not let 
your selection until Xmas mon 
Our special orders are going forwt 
to the factories now. See us at of 
and choose from catalogue. CHI 
LEY WOODS. Piano and Organs, 1 
Water Street.—nov22,tf

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

C. BRUCE, Manager,



A Time tor Eve
CAMERON.
suppose, if' an one of my readers is in 
the habit of using that phrase, he will 
Justify himself by deçiding that he is 
the one in a thousand.

To return to the main road; there 
is a little woman not fàr from here, 
who has the sweet temper of an angel, 
the patience of a saint, and the graci
ous charm of a very human woman ; 
but who posses by all these ■ perfectly 
good reasons for pride to be proud of 
the hypersensitiveness, which is her 
worst fault

And yet again. I know en honest, 
kind-hearted, altruistic

Now is the time to call 
and see our New Winter 
Caps. They are a decided 
change from the ordinary. 
The newest Tweeds, Cloths 
and Chinchillas.

50 kegs HEAVY GREEN 
GRAPE»./ j • 'let, Pride is a

■
 queer thing, isn’t 

it? Queer in its 
results, I mean. 
Milton called it 
“The last Infirm
ity of n o b 1 e 
minds.” I can’t 
see why it is an 
infirmity at alt 
if you are proud 
of the right 
things. A n (T 
that is just the 
point I am com

ing at. So many people are not 
probd of the right things.

It seems to me that I know as many 
people who are proud of their faults 
as ot their virtues. .

For instance, I know a ma a who -is 
generous, honest and brave. Of any 
Jwof these virtues he has a right to 
be proud; but he isn’t. His greatest 
fault is that he has a fiery temper. He 
ought to be ashamed of that, and he 
pretends to be; but he, isn't" The 
toi}£ in wh.ich he speaks of “my mi

rai Manager 
stia Steel & 
irded nearly

S&VERPEEL ji
ONIONS. ]"7

______ In stock:
275'fcrls. WINTER APPLES 

Kings, Blenheims, Hul- 
berts, Golden Balls, 
Ribatons, etc.

To arrive this week:
50 bags PARSNIPS. ■ 
50 bags CARROTS.
25 bags BEETS.
40 cases P.E. I. EGGS.
25 boxes SEPTEMBER 

Gbeese-t-Twins.

>r the 5 p.c. 
the value of 
Stock issued, 
srs are equal 
lis advertise- ENGLISH & AMERICAN.

One' of the best selections 
in town.

suit invest- 
ey invested.

$1.40, $1.60, $2.00.Prices: 75c., 90c. 20 doz. LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDER-
WEAR.

1st quality heavy weight, nicely trimmed. Our 
regular price for this line is 60c. garment. We 
offer it for this jveek at................... 53c. garment

gentleman, 
whose greatest pride is in the unfor
tunate fact that he is an atheist.

To be proud of the rfght things is a 
mighty good rudder for the voyage of 
life.

How much better It is to be proud 06 
having paid your dressmaker liberally 
and treated her considerately, than to! 
be proud of having squeezed an extra
gown out of her.

■•How much better to be proud of tit,ej 
fact that you invariably pay your btllsj 
on the dot end will have nothing you: 
cannot pay for. than to be proud ot 
making a bigger show than your 
neighbour.

Or to be proud of reaching tgie end; 
of each day. “weary -and content and! 
undishonoured,” and keeping ■ your 
seif respect untainted to the end, than 
to base your pride on the multitude of; 
tilings you possess.

•What a .man is proud of is a measure- 
of his worth.

Whpt are you proud of?

ROBERT TEMPLETON offer it for this jveek at

28 doz. LADIES’ CREAM FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.

Good weight, only 27c. garment. We believe this 
to be the cheapest line in the city.p. p. P

being prepared for burial it was tak
en home, and arrangements were 
made for its burial to-morrow morn
ing.

About 5 o’clock this evening, John 
Thompson walked into his home 'after 
having read that he was dead, and 
looked at the remains that were sup
posed to be his.

The son informed the members of 
his family that he had read while in 
Toronto that he was reported dead, 
and did hot reach the city until to
day. He explained that he did not 
sail on the Carruthers, but left here 
on the Canada, which be left when 
she reached the Welland canal.

The remains brought from Goder
ich were removed to undertaking 
rooms and will likely be sent back
to Goderich for identification

Three words that mean much.
pleasing

PORTRAITS-
PROMPTLY,

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD.,
Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry St.

6 doz. LADIES’ FANCY FLANNELETTE 
BLOUSES.

Heavy weight, nicely assorted patterns, correct 
styles. Regular 90c. This week................... 80c.

;d surplus 
37,ooo the 
ch larger 
ious .year, 
aiders, for 
3 account.

controllable temper." I think it is 
orC of those catch words' that do more 
harm than a bad law. I had almost 
said there is no such -thing as an un
controllable -tenlfcer, but I II modify 
that a little and put it this way; nine 
hundred and ninety-nine times out of 
a thousand, when a man speaks of his 
uncontrollable temper, he should say 
“his uncontrolled temper.” Now, I

40 prs. LADIES’ RUBBERS.
1st quality Canadian Rubber Co’y. Worth $1.00 
pair. Our price this week............................. ,80c.Phone 768. ^

LADIES’ COATS.
You should see the splendid value we are offer
ing in Ladies’ Coats for $5.00. Good colours and

Seek Probate Alter 
•7$ Years,

they had never been able to ascertain 
news of the vessel.

Mr. JusticeGoodyear Glove Gibson inquired if!
newspaper advertisements had been;

newspapers to hand con
Ann for a first-class Over-! 
WUU coat, made from the 
famous warmth-without-weightj 
material in our beautiful double- 
breasted effect. Order one and| 
be comfortable and stylish for 
the winter months. SPURRELL 
BROS

taiif an account of one of the moat 
curious cases ever registered on the 
■books of the Historic Four Courts. 
The matter came to- public notice 
when an application was made to Mr. 
Justice Gibson, in the Probate Divis
ion, to presume a death which was 
supposed to have taken place as far 
back as the year 183.8.

Mr. Swayne applied on behalf of 
John Knox Wight, of Oneida, fix- 
mouth. Devon, for an order presum
ing the death of James Dundas 
Wight. Counsel ' said' "it appeared 
that, as far back as 183$. and before 
it. proceedings were in the Court of 
l iff Master of the Rolls, and in the 
course of these jvroceedings a sum of 
£122 8s. Od. Consols were ordered 
to be transferred to the name of 
James Dundas Wight. It was trans
ferred in February, 1838, and had 
been there ever since.

Mr. Justice Gibson expressed sur
prise at hearing of an application af
ter such a lapse of time.

Mr. Swayne said Mr. John Knox 
Wight was the nephew of the man 
whose death the Court was asked to 
presume. The affidavit of the appli
cant stated that James Dundas 
Wight was a son of Robert Wight, an 
official of the Colonial Bank in Lon
don. Robert Wight, in 1836, married 
again ; family quarrels arose, and 
some of the sons left the country— 
one going to Canada, and another to 
the West Indies. James Dundas 
Wight, one of the sons, in or about 
the year 1838, set out on board a 
whaler from Glasgow. The whaler 
was supposed to have been lost at 
sea, as no news of it had ever been 
received, and James Dundas Wight 
was believed to have been drowned. 
The affidavit went on to say that ap
plicant’s father had often related par
ticulars about the matter, and that

A Billion Dollars Lost Each l Y ear.
• Dry Feet Could Save

The International Congress on Tu- The Most of it. a

in the ordinary course, have come 
back.

Mr. Justice Gibson—-It is a great 
•lapse of time. It is curious no one 
tried to follow it up long ago. It ft 
a strange thing. His Lordship ad- 
dW that the people appeared to have 
been English.

Mr. Swayne—I think

365 Water Street, next 
door tp Parker & Monroe’s. 
!Phone 574.—nov22,eod,tf

18 NEW GOWER STREET. 
The Store That Saves You Money,Man and Woman

Rev. A. G.An Ontario paper says 
Hudson, of Toronto,-is a minister with 
views of his own out of the ordinary 
stereotyped nature, and he is not- 
afraid or ashamed to make them pub
lic. In a sermon, recently, to mem
bers of the Royal Black -Preceptor?’, 
Loyal Orangemen, he declared that a 
woman should not be made to prom
ise to “obey” the man whom she mar
ried. A woman ought to be allowed, 
lie said, to have a mind of her own, 
and she had as much right to use her 
own judgment as had her husband. 
He maintained that a woman had a 
proper right to have a mind of her 
own on occasions, and that therefore 
the word “obey” éhould be taken from 
the ceremony, or that if it was left 
that, the man should also be obliged 
to -take the promise to obey his wife. 
Of course this is flying in the face of 
the Pauline doctrine that wives should 
obey tfoeir husbands, and that hus
bands should have the rule over their 
own households. But the world “do 
move.” and Mr. Hudson is moving 
along wit it. Mr. Hudson also ob
jected to the question in the marriage 
ceremony, “Who giveth this woman 
away?” We object to that ourselves. 
Nobody has any right to give per away 
but herself, and the pity of it is that 
she too often gives herself away to 
some useless, spineless, shiftless 
ne’er-do-well, and the ceremony as it 
stands gives her a chance afterwards 
to blame somebody else for her mis
fortune.

But the Toronto minister has an
other idea that is worthy of considera
tion and perhaps commendation. He 
believes that married men. should wear 
rings to distinguish themselves from 
single men, just as married women do. 
This is not ja bad idea, and if made 
compulsory might save complications. 
There are a few married women who 
“play off” that they are single, and 
perhaps not many married men who 
do that. But the danger is ever pres
ent. and the ring as a badge of bond
age would prevent -any guileless heart 
from being snared. Mr. Hudson .might, 
have gohe further and demanded that 
married men should have a "title, to 
distinguish them from single men. ;We 
have “Mrs." for the married lady and 
“Miss" for the single, but we haVe h'ti 
such nomenclature for Single And, 
married gentlemen. Why?' 0

Holding these views, we are not .sur-

these
proceedings were in the Court of the 
Master of the Rolls here.

Mr. Justice Gibson- Little Beauty-He was a son 
of Robert Wight, an official of the 
Colonial Bank in London.

Mr. Swayne—Yes.Buy the BestAND but the family 
appears to have been originally Irish.

Mr. Justice Gibson remarked that 
the home at the time of his going 
in the whaler upper.red to be some
where in' England.

Mr. Swayne—We could do noth
ing in England ; there . is no evidence 
of any assets in England. I would 
have to apply in this country anyway. 
When I apply in Court of the Mas
ter of the Rolls to get out that money 
he will direct an inquiry.

•Mr. Justice Gibson gr.anted the ap
plication.

Probably one-half of those unfortunate g\ a n nOV? AD P V AVS
people would have been alive and well \j UU 111 H A lx uLUVA
■-way if they had taken so small a " DfTDMTDC

. I precaution as putting on a pair of For Mon. JvU JDDl-.laij For Women.
I rabbets every time they went out into
1 U» rain or snow. The best quality Rubbers made.

Neat-fitting and of natty appear
ance. Light weight—but long wear.

We stock the above brand o f Rubbers for Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen in

FOOTHOLDS, CLOGS, STORM and PLAIN.
White, Tan and Black. Low and Cuban Heels, Silk 

Finish, etc. Buy the Best! ^ ^

Will Stand or Hang The only perfect lamp 
for Bails, Bathrooms, Bedroomse,tc.

jr in It bums ordinary kero-
flL—sene oil, and from-one-filling

(which costs less than 1 
\ cent) will burn 40 hours
'Si2F/ without odor. For entries,

doorways, stairways or any-
' Q_ where. Each lamp is pro-11 vided with 21 inches of

B JM||m wick, and with ordinaryvare
J a a this wick will last several
1 * * H years- The lamps are made
1 j&Êéwm il 11 of brass ; handsomely nickel-

fl plated. They look like an 
I JT WË^ÿtÈÊ^W electric .lamp when lighted.
'W Jr Hang it up when retiring

aQ^mÊÊÊr and it will afford a steady 
light throughout the night.

Price 75c., or 80c. Post Paid. Extra Globes and Wicks, 7c. each.

Arrived in Tine to • 
Attend Bis 

Own Fanerai
F. SMALLWOOD Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 19.—To walk 

into his home, where the members of 
hie family w.ere gathered about a 
casket that was supposed to contain 
his dead body, which had been cast 
up by the waters of _ l*ake Huron, 
following a storm of last week, was 
the remarkable experience of John 
«Thompson, 422 North John Street, 
this evening.

On Monday, Thomas Thompson re
ceived a -message from his daughter 
at Sarnia, -that -her brother, John, was 
aboard the steamer ‘James Carutliers’ 
when it sank last week on Lake Hu
ron. He at once left for Goderich, 
where a number of bodies from the 
Car ruthers bad been -washed ashore, 
and were in the - morgue. He reached 
that place late at night and was at 
once shown a number of bodies that 
lay there awaiting identification. He 
noticed that the toes on the foot* of 
onq, of the corpses were crossed, as 
were his son^s, and decided to further 
examine it. On the arm was a tattoo 

.mark with the initials “J.-T.” This 
was identical with one on bis sun’s 

; arm. On the nose was a mark sim- 
-ilar to one his son bore, and-besides, 
itbis there was .a similarity in the 
-teeth. • Lastly there was on the leg 
„of the corpse a soar from a burn 
■similar tp a mark on his son’s.

With go many re ma likable marks o§ 
resemblance, in addition to the ap
pearance of the body, both in statue 
,and features, he was convinced that 
it was his son.

Mr. Thompson made arrangements 
for the conveyance of the body-to this

After;

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

FAMILY RUBBERS!iress, Winter Coat,

Shirt Blouse, Dress

ly's Tweed Coat, 
ter Skirt, 12c. post

s, 4 Coloured Plates 
easing Gown, Ir

riteras, Nightdress, 

Jirls’ Dress,'- Sleep- 

Bodice, Skirt and

The Quickest, Simplest STEER. t !>ot mean colds, colds mean doctor’s bills. Avoid eacji by get-
a l'air °f our cutAIHlI Cough Cure

high grade Easily and Cheaply M»de ai
Home. Saves -Yon $2.

mi-. vVe have ^ TüïflHHI
J-sidk’s’ Low Cut Rubbers from....................
I'.idies Storm Rubbers from..........................
'I'li’s Storm Rubbers from.................. ... ..

L"" t »t and Storm Rubbers, all sizes. 
(,irls S|l,rm I’-nd Low Cat Rubber s, all sizes.

,69c. a pair.

Price of Fairbanks Morse Kero
sene Attachment.

Fairbanks Morse Engines,
1914 models are fitted with kerosene burning patent. The 

cost of this attachment is

.«8c, a paV
92c. a pa:

i 'WM
iiim

WILLIAM FREW
ST. JO HW’SI.

Only $10
when sold separate from the Engine.

novl4,tu,th,s,tf

JUST RECEIVED

50 bundles Thin Corkwood,
Sound and Smooth.

HAYWARD * Co.

stage

-LUMBER-WJtARP’S
city, and it arrived yesteeday
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majority of voters. This was a clear
case of packing the tipper Chamber 
to flout the will of the electorate. 
But he over-reached himself for had 
he left the vacancies open, he might, 
have used them to put in Messrs. 
S(t>r|ibn and Blandford if he has de- 
tèrnÿhied on this course. There is an 
idètf abroad as we have already men
tioned, that he is working in this di
rection and trying to get permission 
te fpcreâîe that chamber by two seats 
for the purpose referred to. Against 
this course, we protest, first on the 
ground that these portfolios should 
in hccordance with an established 
local custom be held by members of 
thm Assembly; second, on the 
ground, that these ministers are dis
credited and defeated; and third,, it 
is an increase not necessary to bring 
the Council in conformity with the 
votes of the people, and that it is 
a direct packing of the Upper Cham
ber against the will of the people. 
In addition to the members of the 
Legislature, who were there when 
Morris formed his government and 
who are in sympathy with that Gov
ernment, Sir Edward Morris has al
ready had TEN supporters added to 
the Legislative Council, and to-day 
it is overwhelmingly Morris in sym
pathy and as such in antagonism 
with the majority of voters at the 
election on October 30th last.

LADIES
Bargains who are wanting a New Winter Coat and 

not see their way clear to get it, can 
in every case

W. J. HERDER, Proprietor - - - W. F. LLOYD, EditorC
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1913. Crockeryware A “ Cocktail MAKE AN OLD COAT LOOK LIKE NEWProtest by putting on it some of thoseJOHN B. AYRE. You will love

Smart New Mantle ButtonsThe Tezor,This Date 
, In History, Over i ,000,000 a dayAgainst Further Increase in 

the Legislative Council.
which are only obtainable at

New York

Henry Blair’sNOVEMBER 27.
Last Quarter.

Days Past—330 To Come—34
Thanksgiving Day (U.S.A.)

GREAT STORM IN ENGLAND, 
1703, when the most fearful storm 
ever experienced in British Isles, 
swept over land and sea. In London 
alone damage was done to the extent 
of some two million pounds sterling, 
thousands of homes having their 
roofs blown away, and hundreds be
ing entirely blown down. At sea the 
loss was even more disastrous.

Great men are not always wise, 
neither do the good nnderstand judg
ment.

—Job.

J. C. BAIRD We are showing the newest Mantle Buttons 
the three necessary sizes, and they are 

going like “hot cakes.”

It is four weeks to-day since the circumstances by which 21 memiys 
District of Bonavista turned down have been returned to support the 
two ministers of the Morris Govern- Government by a large minority of 
ment, and yet to-day they hold the votes. The Premier apparently fears 
portfolios they held before their de- the effect of those facts and is be- 
feat, and no public intimation has tràying an unwillingness to put either 
been given either of their resignation the present holders of these two port
er of the opening of two districts to folios or new appointees to the test 
which they might appeal for seats in provided under the constitution. The 
the House of Assembly. These Min- concensus of opinion is that he does 
isters have been defeated and dis- not intend to trust to public opinion! 
credited and an unconscionable time is He prefers rather to flout it. There is 
being taken by the Premier in taking an idea abroad that he is trying the 
action in the premises. It would have trick he has tried before and is en- 
been only fair to the electorate, under deavouring to swell further an over- 
the peculiar circumstances connected swollen Legislature Council by seek- 
with the two Ministers that their re- ing permission to add two new seats 
signalions should have been tendered for his defeated ministers. The swoi- 
and accepted. The public conduct of len nature of the upper chamber may 
the Minister of Justice has given rise be gathered from the consideration 
to the presentation of two Memorials that twenty .years ago that body had

Vnder the Winter Gov-

WATER STREET.

ALL THE NEW BOOKS to mA COAT FOR THE HALF GROWN GIRLtnd more coming by the Mongolian.
Watch our Book Tables

and more coming by the Mongolian.
In late Fiction.

Here are a few of them now:
A New Book by Gertrude Page: 

“Where The Strange Roads Go 
Down.”

A New Book by Harold Bindloss: 
“The Allinson Honour.”

A New Book by Joseph Conrad: 
"Chance.”

A New Book by Annie S. Swan: “The 
Bridge Builders.”

The Last -Book by Myrtle Reed: 
“Threads of Grey and Gold."

A New Book by Morice Gerard: "The 
Heart of a Hero.”

A New Book by The Castles: “The 
Golden Barrier.”

A New Book by Kate Dongles Wig- 
ger: ‘The Story of Waitslill Bax
ter.”

A New Book by Uden Phillpots: "The 
Joy of Youth."

Florence Barclay's New Book: “The 
Broken Halo."

A New Book by Jeffrey Farnol: "The 
Honourable Mr, Tawnisb.”

A NeV Book by S. R. Crockett: “A 
Tatter of Scarlet." ■

Rex Beach’s Latest: “The Iron Trail.
J. Bloundelle Burton's Latest: “For

tune's Frown."
Ellen Thorycroft Fowler's Latest: 

"Her Ladyship's Conscience."
Booth Tarkington's Latest: "T h e 

Flirt.’
Eve-Spinster :
Guy Thorne's Latest: “Not in Israel,''
B. A. Clarke's Latest: “Both Sides of 

the Road."
E. R. Punshan's Latest: “The Wilder

ness Lovers."
The New Number of “The Oldd Vol

ume.”

is sometimes difficult to obtain. We make a 
specialty of these, and also a specialty of the 
prices. We offer in Coats for the larger girls,
Lengths 39 in. 42 in. 45 in. 48 in. 51 in. 
Prices only $2.40 $2.70 $3.00 $3.30 $3.00 

and upwards.

Healthy and
Unhealihy Lighting Cable News

70 pj 
Boots 
For eai 
these il 
in all si 
Friday

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGON, To-day.

A wireless report from Rear Ad
miral Fletcher indicating the condi 
lions in the oil regions, near Tuxpan 
are not as threatening as had previ
ously been reported. % •

Gae, It may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying power is 
greater than its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminent 
men have said: —

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on its premises, after experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem 
her who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud 
field, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have in my mind’s eye, at the mo
ment, a hall which, in the old days 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
large audience could, with comfort, 
ait through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which with the march of 
civilization, had its Illumination 
changed from gas to electricity, the 
latter been employed with all the 
latest refinements to effect the light
ing under the best conditions, with tht 
result that any large gathering withir 
its walls leads to a state little short O' 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro
fessor of Chemistry at the Royal Ne 
val College, Greenwich.—novS.tf

Four SPECIAL VALUES in GIRLS SCHOOL BAGS,ten members, 
eminent there were fifteen. The in
creased membership was to bring the 
political complexion of the House in 
conformity to the majority of electors. 
When Sir Robert Bond went out of 
power there were sixteen. Under Sir 
Edward Morris in 1910 the member
ship was brought up to twenty. He 
could justify this on the ground of 
bringing the Council into conformity 
to the will of the majority of the 
Electorate. Then he had it increased 
to twenty-three. No similar justi
fication could be advanced for this 
increase. Again, last summer on the 
eve of a General Election, he made 
two appointments to fill vacancies. 
This increase was highly improper, 
as the vacancies could have been 
left to wait the event of the elections 
to be used to bring the Legislative 
Council in accord with the will of the

A ven 
Black 1 
and Urn] 
sizes. J
and Satl

NEW YORK, To-day.
Two hundred Greeks who left this 

country at the outbreak of the Turko- 
Balkan war to fight their country's 
battles, returned to-day on the steam
er Ionnia. They saw active service 
in big engagements.

for one week only, at 18c. and 35c. each

A da i; 
tots, bu 
ors of 
bon trie
Friday .

LONDON, To-day.
The super-DreadnoughiL battleship 

Warspite, was launched at Devonport 
in the presence of an enormous 
crowd. It is to be driven entirely by 
oil engines. The armament of the 
Warspite consists of eight 15-inch 
guns and several anti-airship guns. 
It will cost completed fourteen mil
lion dollars.

her heel a
Friday a

NEW YORK, To-day.
Richard Barry, a writer, yesterday 

won a suit to recover from Martin M. 
Mulhall. lobbyist, half of $100.<>00. I 
which he declared Mulhall received 
from the New York World for Lobby-1 
ist confidential letters, that served for 
a base for recent congressional in
vestigation. Barry showed the writ
ten contract, and said he acted as 
Mulhall’s agent and Editor.

JOB KID <
ues in N 
wear and 
Tan, Brc 
all sizes;] 
$1.00 pa:! 
Saturday

LINED K1
Brown, s 
flannel li 
two dome 
pair. Fr 
unlay ..

LADIES* (
12 boxe: 
Gioves. Sr 
lar color; 
40o. pair
Saturday

DICKS & CO., LIMITED.
Always Something New at Dicks’. 

Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods,
EL PASCO, Texas, to-day.

Villa's army returning from the 
battle of Mesbcgan are arriving at 
Juarez shortly before noon. The men 
are in good spirits and well supplied 
with ammunition which they had cap
tured from the Fédérais. Fifteen field 
pieces and fifteen machine guns which 
they brought to Juarez. About the 
same time the rebel army commenced 
coming. A review which was in the 
nature of a triumphant parade was at 
once started and witnessed by Genera’ 
Villa from an automobile. Four train 
loads of Federal prisoners numbering 
more than four hundred, it was said, 
were brought to Juarez. General Villa 
accompanying them in a secial car. 
It was stated all former rebels found
among the captives were executed on

KNOWLING’S
THIS IS ITGrocery Departments, 

EAST, WEST and CENTRAL STORES,
offer the following Groceries, guaranteed to be 
the best of their kind, notwithstanding the very 
low prices, REAL MONEY-SAVERS for the 

thrifty housewife, viz :

Thanksgiving
As the old year 

sadly drifts out 
ward to the sun 
less sea, we are 
thankful for the 
gifts we’ve re
ceived abundant-

Figure the saving on 
^ your building ^

Job line1
Striped K 
wide, colo 
values 3i
F’riday. &

Rolled Oats, best quality the field of tattle. Federal soldiersly, We a r e
who have reached this side of the 
border say the entire Federal army is 
at Samalayua, thirty-two miles South 
of Juarez, where there is no water. 
These stragglers say the Fédérais lost 
none of their trains and few if any 
cannons. General Merca, the com
mander, is arranging to renew the at
tack on the Rebel front to-day.

7% . I thankful for the
WPP ÆÊ wealth we can
:4 earn when we re

employed, we art 
* thankful for the

health which docs have not destroyed. 
We are thankful for the shacks, near 
and warm, in which we lodge, thank
ful for the income tax—which we ll 
now proceed to dodge. Thankful that 
the wintry gust which will shortly
shriek and prance is not furnished by 
a trust, which would charge us in ad
vance. Thankful, as we shovel snow, 
that the summertime is gone, when w« 
used to have to go, sweating blood, 
mow the lawn. Thankful that out- 
credit’s good with the coal man—till 
it fails—who weighs out his coal and 
wood on apothecary’s scales. Thank
ful for so many things! For this tur
key, ’mong the rest; thankful for the 
legs or wings, if we cannot get the 
breast! Thankful for cranberry- 
sauce, and the saffron pumpkin pie; 
any man’s a total loss Who on grati
tude is shy! Let us sing a hymn of 
prase, sing it with abounding verve; 
we’ve been favored ail our days, 
blessed with more than we deserve.

Oatmeal, Canadian....................... 14
Flour, high grade Manitoba Pat... 14
Graham Flour.................................. 14
Rice, good Rangoon........................ 14
Barley, finest Pearl........................ 14
Bread, No. 1.................................. ,.14
Bread, Excursion ............................. 14
Bread, Butter...................................14
Beans, handpicked Rangoon .. .. 14
Salt, English Table................ , .. 14
Cube Sugar, best American...............
American Granulated Sugar ..
Carrots .
Beetroot 
Parsnips

For quality and price OUR TEAS cannot be 
beaten. You pay no intermediate profits—OUR 
TEAS are bought first hand, and the value we 
give at 20c., 25c., 30c., 40c. per lb. is the best ever 
offered.

Paul’s Best Flour, milled in the United King- 
appeals to the particular woman of fastidious 

taste. It has gained high honors at all the Bakers’ 
Exhibitions in the United Kingdom. Costs just a 
little more than the ordinary flour, but worth it. 
Just try.

NEponsFISH CARGO__ The schr. Watango
left Grand Bank to-day for Oporto, 
taking 2800 quintals of codfish. Waterproof Building Product

Roofings Building Papers Wall B<
AUTOGRAI 

docorat- 
cial ..FULLY NOURISHED

NEPONSET roofings are a 
fire protection, leak-proof 
and long lived. Anyone can 
Iaythem. NEPONSETParoid 
Roofing is for general use.
NEPONSET Proslate Roof
ing is an ornamental roof
ing for dwellings. Attractive 
colors.

Are you going to build? Write for valuable in'roimation about modern
and weatherproof. Send for samples, free booklet a/T same of nearest I

NEPQN5ET W

takes the place 
piaster: cor.ie.-

v aterproofed su 
quires no funlie 
Anyone can put

Grape-Nuts a Perfectly Balanced PGod

No chemist’s analysis of Grape-Nuts 
can begin to show the real value ol' 
the food—the practical value at 
shown by personal experience.

It is a food that is perfectly bal
anced, supplies the needed elements 
for both brain and body in/all stages 
of life from the infant, through the 
strenuous times of active/middle life, 
and is a comfort and support in old. 
age.

“For two years I have used Grape- 
Nuts with milk and a little cream, for 
breakfast. I am comfortably hungry 
for my dinner at noon.

“I use little meat, plenty of vege
tables and fruit, in season, for the 
noon meal, and if tired at tea lime, 
take Grape-Nuts alone and feel per
fectly nourished.

“Nerve and brain power and mem
ory are much improved since using 
Grape-Nuts. I am over sixty and 
weigh 155 lbs. My, son and sushand 
seeing how I had improved are now 
using Grape-Nuts.

“My son, who is a travelling man. 
eats nothing for breakfast but Grape - 
Nuts and a glass of milk. An aunt 
over TO, seems fully nourished on 
Graep-Nuts and cream.” '‘There’s a 
Reason.”

Name given by Canadian. Posturo 
Co., Windsor, Ont. Read “The Road 
to Wellville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and fnll of human 
Interest.

GARTER 
, and Gr- 

webbin;Everywhere.
For sale by the following, 

who specialize in keeping 
hat you want or what you 

“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

hair pin

f\EP ONSET dealer

BISHOP, SONS & CO., LID LULLABY $
assorted 
for . . .4c. lb.

ROUNDHARDWARE3l/zc. lb. assorted
15c. for

10 lbs. for 20c
PERFUMES-]

Perfume]
Special

DARNERS- 
ers with 
rial, 2 f<

CIRCULAR ‘ 
Special,

BOOT LACEl
ral tags.

beauty pi
Piece; 12 oi

card. ..

10 lbs. for 20c.
10 lbs. for 25c. SKINNER’S

Monumental Art Works,
St. John’s, Nfld.

x Established 1874.

Storm Bound
For your breakfast of a cold morning than a ft1" 

slices of our delicious Berkshire Brand ofMessrs. Job Bros, had a wireless 
message to-day from the S. S. Nas- 
copie! which Is coming from Gibraltar. 
At four o’clock this morning the ship 
was seventy miles east of this port, 
Thè message stated that the wind was 
easterly with a thick snow-storm and 
that the crew are all well. It is evid
ent teat slice Saturday morning last 
wheh the ship was reported 500 miles 
off St. John’s, she made very little 
headway. In all probability she will 
put fn an appearance this evening.

Boneless Breakfast Bacon
We have a new lot (exceptionally choice) t° 

hand to-day and can fill your orders promptly
Now on hand a large stock of 

Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

•  oct2.e.tu.th.tey

ilng Telegram.
«CAPE RACE, To-day. 

,E., gale; heavy snow 
storm raging since midnight. The 
srtuxhuçr jUlza-Bessie and several 
others passed west yesterday evening, 
nothing beard to-day. Bar. 29.48; 
Ther. 30.

F. McNAMARA. queen stG. KNOWLING
KINARD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES

NEURALGIA.
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Special to Evening. Telegram.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 36 

Rebels succeeded In dynaniltl 
another troop train between 8 
Lius Potosl and Saltilto. Fifty f( 
erals were killed. The train v 
blown up at Carneros, north 
Vanegas. ,

Coat and

IS NOW THELIKE NEW MEXICO CITY, Nov. 26.
Traffic over the main line of th< 

National Railway, which was resum
ed yesterday, after many weeks, hai 
again béen interrupted by the rebell 
cutting the line south of Saltilto.

The spirit of Xmas already pervades this Store In every corner you will find great activity and bustle. 
Everybody busy, either decorating or opening up the immense stocks of attractive Xmas Goods.

A WORD TO THE WISE.
Ï® to Stuipiiii 01 k tie 1'ilh lit « alklKtiB riilt nu, K* r il is, IihIm fc

Xmas rush is on. The goods are all crisp and new, the assortments are complete.
Bring down your Xmas List as soon as possible to THE ROYAL STORES.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.
Francis Bowes Sayre and Jest--------- tl - V MUU VVWUIV

Woodrow Wilson, second daughter
were married yes-, ... —«• • »V'» i VW

terday at the White House, before a
distinguished company of officials,
diplomats and relatives.

LONDON, Nov. 26. .
The keel of the Shamrock IV. was 

laid down in Nicholson’s Yards, at 
Gosport, at noon to-day. Sir Thomas 
Lipton said that she is going to be 
the most wonderful ship ever known. 
There will be something about her 
which will startle people when she 
is finished.

le Buttons 
they are HALF BLIND CUR 

TAINS.
SPONGE BAGS.XMAS CARDS BOYS’ LEGGINGS.

The favorite Buster Brown 
styles in Brown Corduroy; 
shaped legs fitted with knee 
straps. Reg. $1.35 pair.
Friday and Sat- tfj 1 O A 
urday............... VI .uV

PICTURE BOOKS WOOL MUFFLERS
Neat English Sponge Bags, 

thoroughly waterproof, draw
string tops. Reg. 26c. each.
Friday and Satur- 1A 
urday........................ 1 OC

A new'assortment of Wool 
Mufflers, Phoenix styles; all 
colors, all sizes. Reg. 30c. 
each. Friday & Sat- qp. 
urday....................... £OC

In Fancy Boxes, contain
ing 6 and 10. with envelopes
to match. Reg. 20c. in 
box. Friday & Sat. 1 OC

Picture and Story Books,
nicely colored; stiff card-
Frlday & Saturday.. Q- 
board covers. Special OC

White Check Muslin, Am
erican make; 2 In set, hem 
med. Reg. 20c. set. 1 n
Friday & Saturday.. 1 / 1iWN GIRL BELFAST, Nov. 26.

Premier Asquith intends that the 
Home Rule Bill shall pass into law, 
as it now stands, so he told a delega
tion of Ulster Liberals who had pro
tested to him against the exclusion 
of the Irish Province of Ulster from 
the provisions of the measure, ac
cording to the Belfast News-Letter.

We make a 
cialty of the 
larger girls,
48 in* 51 in. 
$3.30 $3.60

Comfortable Fooiwear —Showroom Bargi
SPECIALLY SELECTED ITEMS 

LADIES’ CH
NIGHTDRESSES. CLOT

Good serviceable garments in A splendid
Cream, Pink and Striped Flette; Cloth Caps in I
some are in square neck styles, neat shapes tr
others have sailor collars. Reg. quill. Reg.
$2.20 each. Friday* »| *7 A Friday and Sati
Saturday..................... <01.11/ pmj

CORSET COVERS. Over 400 ya
White Jersey Knit Corset Cov- Chiffon Frilling 

ers, high neck styles, elbow and Paris, and Bla< 
long sleeves, lace trimmed tops. per yard. Fri«
Reg. 35c. each. Friday & QA urday...............
Saturday............................. vUC r Arircv

INFANTS’ WAISTS. unuTai vai'
5 doz. only White and Grey Lin- Kid Belts, Bla

en Waists, sizes from 20 in. to strong covere
26 in.; neat styles, well made. price $1.10 eac
Reg. 40c. each. Friday A Oyl _ and Saturday .
Saturday............................. MC jV

Infants’Day Flannels. w AMIAK1
These are very serviceable lil- tlAIN UIVI

tie garments, in Cream only, fill- A special lin
ished with White Tape. Reg. 66c. Handker hiefs, 
each. Friday and Satur- CC- &c- Special foi

Clearing Lines of
AT REDUCED PRICES

MEN’S BOOTS. Plush and Ermine Sets IvONDON, Ndv. 26.
The Times finds political signifi

cance in the fact that Austin Cham
berlain will be Winston Churchill’s 
guest in the Admiralty Yacht En
chantress at Devonport to-day, and 
suggests that this may mean a con
ference on the Home Rule question. 
The Chief Secretary for Ireland, last 
night, denied that there were any 
dissensions in the cabinet over Home 
Rule.

TO pairs of Box Calf and Vici Kid 
Roots for men, medium heavy soles.
For ease, elegance and perfection of fit, 
these Boots are hard to beat. They come 
in all sizes. Reg. $4.00 pair. d»Q CP 
Friday ami Saturday .. .. tpO.OD ’ Alfl

MEN’S SLIPPERS. Æ
A very special offering in Brown and fÆk

Hlack Velvet, with solid leather soles 
and lined with red flannel; full range of 
sizes. Reg. 75c. pair. Friday itrj jMB '-jfigr
and Saturday................................ D/C

INFANTS’ BOOTS. MW
A dainty line of real Kid Boots for tiny  ̂

tots, buttoned and moccasin styles; col- 
ors of Tan, Pink, Blue and White; rib- 
bon trimmed, &c. Reg. 70c. pr. u I vjBfâr 
Friday k Saturday..................... 0*AC

LADIES’ JULIETS.
A splendid collection of Juliet Slippers, in Black Felt only, rub

ber heels, fur tops, good leather soles. Reg. $1.45 pair. nn
Friday and Saturday................................................................... <Pl ,Ou

For Ladies’ Misses and Children.

HOOL BAGS, SPLENDID VALUES.

GREAT BARGAINS35c. each
DUBLIN, Nov. 26.

The Irish National Volunteer Force 
to uphold the authority of the Crown, 
formed on Carson lines, was organ
ized last night. Enrollment of vol
unteers was amid scenes of violence. 
Thousands were unable to gain ad
mission to the rotunda, and glass 
dew freely Transport strikers, who 
were present in large forces, opposed 
the movement, and a free fight re
sulted. Several thousand were en
rolled The promoters were arrested.

Over 100 sets to be cleared right out. Sets 
of Black Astrachan for Ladies and Misses; 
sets of Plush and Ermine for Children. All 
values from $1.25 to $1.75. Friday and Sat
urday, 3____ Si uni MM

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
SILK KNOT TIES.

5 doz. only Silk Knot Ties, with 
stud and wire fasteners; hancj- 
some patterns in light and dark 
shade. Reg. 12c. for .. $A«

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.
Thomas F. Denny, Democratic 

member of the Assembly, Leonard 
Cohen, dress manufacturer, promin
ent in many circles, and two well- 
dressed women lay dead at the 
morgue, victims of an auto crash in 
the Bronx. All met instant death this 
morning in a head-on collision be
tween Cohen's car and the car of 
Bert Rich, a garage owner, operated 
by James Mahoney, who was held 
3n a charge of homicide.

LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS.

A neat collection of White 
Lawn and Linen and Linen Hand
kerchiefs, assorted styles; a few 
are trimmed with lace and inser
tion, others with Irish hand em
broidered designs. Reg. IP 
20c. ea. Friday & Saturday 1 DC 
TOILET BAGS—A new assort

ment of Fawn Crash Linen Toil
et Bags, trimmed with Green 
Linen and Embroidery, draw 
string tops. Reg. 85c. rtQ 
each. Friday & Saturday tiOC 

HONEYCOMB QUILTS—14 dozen 
full sized Honeycombed Quilts, 
in all White, Pink and White 
and Blue and White, finished 
w-ith tassel fringe. Reg. $2.00. 
Friday and Satur-

I Glove Specials SUSPENDERS.
Another supply of the popular 

“Prince" Suspenders, guaranteed; 
cord ends and reliable elastic 
webbing. Special, Friday ftQ
and Saturday.................... uOC

MEN’S CAPS.
A good assortment of Caps for 

men and boys, American make, 
light and dark patterns; all sizes, 
they all have inside bands, either 
wool knit or fur; in all sizes. 
Reg. 56c. Friday & Satnr-

Jllli Kill GLOVES—Splendid val
ues in Kid Cloves for street 
wear and tor driving; shades of 
Tan. Brown. Beaver and Grey; 
all sizes; perfect fitting. Values 
$1.00 pair. Friday and pp 
Saturday.......................... DDC

LINED kill GLOVES—In Tan &
Brown, sizes 6 to 6% only; 
flannel lined, fur tops, one and 
two dome las'oners. Values 90c. 
pair. Friday and Sat- PQ^ 
onlay............................... üuv

LA mils’ CASHMERE GLOVES—
12 boxes of neat Milanese 
Gloves, Si'.edc finish: in all popu
lar colors; sizes 6 to 7. Reg. 
■Me. niir. Friday and Qyl_ 
Saturday......................... DftC

English Tailored Skirts
Over 40 Stylish Walking Skirts in Black, Brown and 

Navy Cloth, assorted models, mostly trimmed with Silk 
Braid and Buttons. A good chance to get a ^ smart 
Skirt at a great saving. They come in various sizes. 
Regular $1.65 each. Friday and Satur- EL PASO, Nov. 26.

Seven hundred federal prisoners 
arrived this morning by special train 
from Tierra Blanca. Most of them 
ire private soldiers, said to have 
been deserted on the field by their 
officers. All the hospitals at Juarez 
are crowded. Reports of hospital 
trains coming from the front indicate 
that a thousand wounded will have 
arrived by to-night. General Salaz
ar is again reported captured. Re
ports come from the military bar
racks in Juarez, where a detach
ment of rebels from the east wing 
were bringing the federal general to 
the city. A wounded rebel officer 
brought to Juarez, is authority for 
the statement that a number of Sal
azar’s federal volunteers were cap
tured, while fighting before Sara- 
gosa this morning, and brought be
fore General Villa who ordered 
them executed on the field, an order 
which was carried out at once. The 
officer did not .know how many men 
were executed, but said he thought 
there were thirty or forty. The men 
had been cut off from the main body 
and were taken after a desperate 
fight. So far as is known only two 
federal officers captured since the 
fighting began, have been spared. The 
father of one of these was an officer 
in the rebel army and on appeal to 
Villa to save the boy’s life, the rebel 
commander ordered his execution 
stayed. Many rebel soldiers to-day 
are wearing federal uniforms and 
overcoats taken from the prisoners 
who have been executed on the field. 
The prisoners were ordered to strip 
before being shot, in order that their 
clothing may not be perforated by 
bullets.

Reg. 25c.
Friday & Saturday

Linoleum and Hearthrugs
qt.A ottrantivo noHoroa In 9 "" * '

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.
Splendid quality, narrow styles, neatly tucked floun 

ces. There are only 3 doz. of these in stock, so early 
shopping is strongly advised. Special for Frl- 17/v 
day and Saturday.................................................... / VC

New and attractive patterns in 2 yards wide Linoleum 
did new designs. Reg. price $1.00 yard. Friday and Sati 

A very special lot of Axminster Hearth Rugs, size 24 3 
new designs and color schemes, finish d with wool fringe 
ends. Reg. $1.40 each. Friday and Siturday.......................

splen

Figure the saving on
yoar building

MANTEL DRAP
ERY

Over 200 yards of Tapestry 
and Plushette Mantel Drap
ery; the Plushette is stamp
ed with pretty designs. Reg. 
18c. yard. Friday & ID 
Saturday................... 1DC

GENTS’

WOOL GLOVES.
METAL POLISH TABLE CENTRES.

3 doz. only fine White Lin
en Table Centres, trimmed 
with Battenburg Lace; size 
20 x 20. Reg. 40c. —-----

LADIES’ PURSES.RIBBONS[.nctive colors of red 
'attraction lies in its 
st cost. JMEPONSET 
les. „ Greatly reduces 
1 -curl up. ’* Reniem- 

of 20 years ago.
: anket. And best of 
t>m fire-hazard alone 
cost, too. Can' you 

in yoar roof?

•lob line of Black & White 
Striped Ribbon. 5A4 inches 
u ide, colored borders. Reg. 
values 30c. yard. 1 n 
Friday & Saturday I DC

In large tubes; the finest
Cream Polish for ail metals.
Special for Friday & 1 A _
Saturday.................. 1 VC

High grade Leather Pur
ses, clasped; assorted colors
and styles. Special 017- 
Friday & Saturday 01 C

Warm Woollen Gloves for 
men, in all colors and sizes.
Reg. 46c. pair. Frl- QQ_ 
day & Saturday .. UOC

ou x jv. Reg. 40c. ea. nn
Friday & Saturday OuC

Hosiery SpecialsSmallwares. BARGAINSHARDWARE
WOMEN’S HOSE.

High grade Cashmere Hose, in Plain and 
Ribbed; well shaped legs, seamless feet; 
all sizes. Reg. 60c. pair. Friday DO. 
and Saturday..................................... DOC
WOMEN’S WORSTED HOSE.

Over 200 pairs Women’s Heavy Worsted 
Hose, Ribbed; well spliced soles and heels. 
Regular 40c. pair. Friday and Sat-QQ 
urday......................................................UvC

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
Black Cashmere Hose; guaranteed fast 

colors.
Sizes 0 to 3. Special for........................25c.
Sizes 4 to 7. Special for........................32c.

ALL ONE PRICE.

Pocket Knives.
Razor Strops.
“Golly, How Sharp” Razors, 
Heavy Tin Basting Spoons. 
Rena Dish Mops.
Bread Knives.
Dust Pans.
Screw Drivers, 5 in.
Shoe Brushes.
Shaving Brushes.
Clipper Tin Openers. 
Clothes Brushes.

ALL ONE PRICE.

Paint Brushes.
Tooth Brushes.
Wood Clothes Dryers.
Wood Knife and Fork Boxes 
Apple Corer and Slicer.

U TOGRAPH ALBUMS — Handsomely
decorated, stiff covers. Spe- IQ. 
rial........................................... ll/C

GARTER ELASTIC—In White, Black 
and Grey, 7-8 in. wide, silk 1 ft 

. webbing. Special............... 1 uC

HAIR PINS—Large Tortoise Shell Hair
Special, per Qn Good Quality Fire Shovels.

Egg Beaters and Cream Whips. 
Flour Sifters.
Sink Brushes and Dish Washers 
Patty Pans.
Tin Loaf Tins, size 6 x 10. 1
Stove Brushes.

Pins; 3 on card, 
card..................

LULLABY SOAP—Large scented cakes 
assorted perfumes. Special, 2 Q Nickel Theatre,

AN EXCELLENT SHOW. 
Another crowded house attended the 

Nickel Theatre last night and all pro
nounced the programme a good one. 
“The barrier that was burned’’ tells of 
a family quarrel in Alaska. It is a 
spectacular film. “The Receiving Tel
le r” is a materpieee, very cleverly act- 
and was closely followed. “Bnd’e 
Heiress” is a comedy drama of west
ern life which shows rough riding. 
“A California Snipe Hunt’’ and “The 
Masher Cop’’ are side splitting come
dies. Mr. Fleming was again In ex
cellent form and won new honours. 
This is his farewell week as he leaves 
shortly for Canada. Hie visit to St.

John's has been most successful, Mr»’
Cameron becomes more popular all
the time. The applause showered on 
him last night proves that he has won 
a warm place in the hearts of city 
Nickel goers. This evening there will 
be new songs btit the pictures will be 
repeated. - "

ROUND PLACQUES—Metal frames; 
assorted subjects. Reg. 1A. 
15c. for .................................... 1 £*V

PKRFUMES-^Large bottles assorted 
Perfumes in fancy boxes. 0 4-, 
Special.................................... CrockeryDARNERS—Wood Egg-shaped Darn 
ers with hollow handles. Spe- A 
cial, 2 for................................. OC

CIRCULAR MIRRORS—On stand. A 
Special, 2 for........................... OC

BOOT LACES—Black Mohair, spi-. n
ral tags. Special, 2 doz. for VC

Fancy China Trinket Sets.
Reg. $2.00 for.............................. $

8 pieces Litho and Gilt Toilet Set 
Reg. $3.50 for.............................. Îthan a

Brand of mite and Geld Cto» Egg Clip,
Special, 6 for........ 7... 10c.

White and Gold China Breakfast Cups. 
Special, 3 for .. ....................... r.35c.

White and Gold Butter Dish, 1 and 3
lines. Reg. 55c. for .. .............. 50c.

Sait and Pepper Bottles in fancy glass.
Special................................................4c.

Krystol Glass Cream Dish and Stand.
1 Reg. 80c. for .. ..,.................... 70c.

Krystol Glass Preserve Dishes, 8 in.
Reg. 50c. for....................... 45c.

krystol Glass Napkin Rings.
Special, 2 for ..................    ..30c,

Plain Glass Tumblers. Special .. 4c.

mm fflü-Wt Gilt all in one
piece; 12 on card. Special, Ber Qs

oice) to Mail Orders
All orders] for Goods ad

vertised on] this page must 
be accompanied by cash.

TAKES UP NURSING.—Miss Ï 
lie Skitfington, of the Royal Sto 
office, leaves for Philadelphia ab 
the fifteenth of next month to enter 
hospital there to take a course In n 
sing. She carries with her the t 
wishes of a large circle of friends 
her success.

1rs pro

Hot Bovril, Oxo, and C 
late Ice Cieam and Cakes 
W. CAMPBELL, Ltd.—no'

KiSSSfi
Salmi

S J

MilflUl

GROCERY
Lactova Lemon Cheese. Reg. 20c. crock for........................... • 18c.

Choice Table Raisins. Reg. 30c. for........................................ 25c. lb.

SPECIALS.
3 lb. tins Apricots. Reg. 20c. for................................................. 18c.
Pure Gold Flavoring. Reg. 25c. for........... ........................ 22c. pkt.

Pure old Icing. Special.........................................................lie# pkt*McLaren’s Cheese. Reg. 30c. crocK tor.................... ................. bov.

Bracknell's Pickles, Reg, 35c, for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,30Ci
Morton’s Bottled Fruits. Reg, 35c. for ................... .............. . • Me.

Brownhill's Jelly Powders, Reg, 12c, for. . . . . . . . . . .  ,,10c.
Pure Gold Savory, Sage or Thyme. Reg, 10c. for v...........8c. tin



Fire andAfter a fortnight’s enforced
Water, wc

PUBLICGREATEST ATTRACTIONS EVER PLACED BEFORE THE PURCHASINGWE OFFER

Consisting of General Staples, Tweeds, Boots and Shoes, Dress 
Goods, Millinery, Ladies’ Mantles, Ladies’ Costumes and 
Skirts, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery, 
Men’s and Roy's Readymades, House Furnishings.

EVERYTHING MARKED AT SACRIFICE PRICES.
NO CHARGING, NO APPROBATION.

in the season’s

The High S 
sons, combined 
us to pronounce

SUPERKA Challenge Here and There
FERRO SPEAKS-

Dear Sir,—As we notice that Two 
of our would-be competitors are of
fering each other challenges, con
taining all kinds of stipulations and 
conditions.

BE IT KNOWN THAT FERRO 
ENGINES WILL CHALLENGE ANY 
OTHER MAKE OF ENGINE at pre
sent in Newfoundland of same weight 
and price for a race anywhere and

^OUTBREAK AT BON AVISTA. — A 
fever outbreak has occurred at Bona- 
vista. Several eases of typhoid and 
scarlet fever are reported- to be 
there.

Specialties
Stafford’s

THE RECEIVING TELLER—A most interesting and fascinating drama 
regarding a Bank Teller, his Wife and a Burglar. Most intense. 

BUD’S HEIRESS—A Western comedy-drama, introducing Daring Rough 
Riding.

THE BARRIER THAT WAS BURNT-Vitagraph drama, illustrating a
domestic quarrel with a happy ending, <

A CALIFORNIA SNIPE HUNT and THE MASHER COP-Two very
laughable comedies.

BO WRINGS’ SHIPS. — The Portia 
left Hermitage at 4.30 p.m. yesterday, 
coming east. She is due here to-mor
row night. The Prospère left Conche 
ai 2 p.m. yesterday, coming south.

-OIL TANKER LEAVES. - The oil 
taker Cymbeline, which put in here
sliort of coal, has got her supply at
A. Harvey & Co., and sails this after
noon for her destination.

1/muLiniment
cures Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
A Wd (ill Aches and Pains. (MrWILL GIVE ANY OTHER ENGINE Ten Thousand. bottles sold this year
Call at our 'Drug Store, Theatre Hill 
and see for yourself.

Stafford’s 
Prescription “A”
a cure for Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
Catarrh, Gastritis, and Nervous Dys
pepsia. For sale by 300 outport mer- 
cants. Price : small size, 25 cents; 
post 5 cents extra. Large size, 50 
cents; post 10 cents extra.

Happy the ManStart of one mile in Ten.
And further, we will pay any 

stake our competitors like to put up 
to any public charity to be named.

Two races to be held and we have 
no. objection to boats changing en
gines in second race, any type of 
fishing boat and not only to Cape 
Spear but around the Island, it ne
cessary.

We make ' this offer, knowing .that 
we have Three times as many en
gines running here -than any other 
make, and that they are the fastest 
engines in Newfoundland to-day.

A. H. MURRAY, 
(PDwyer’s Çove, 

Agent for ' Ferro Engines.
nov23,tf

POLICE COURT.—An inmate of the 
Poor Asylum, drunk, was discharged. 
A resident of Battery Road, drunk 
tod disorderly in his own house, was 
ondered to give two sureties in $20 
each or thirty days.

MUSICALE—Peculiar Songs, Arthur Priestman Cameron. Incidental 
Music, Professor McCarthy. Beautiful Ballads, Al. D. Fleming. Fare
well week.

Who buys all his
Steamer.

St
“ DURANGO”—No 
“ DIGBY”— No’DUE AT PLACENTIA.—The s.s. 

Livermore is due at Placentia to
day. and. will return to Port aux 
Basques direct where she will likely 
take another cargo of freight for St. 
John’s. RequirementsCoastal Boats The S. S. “ ALi 

for St. John’s about
All sailings subject 

rates apply to
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY Stafford’s 

Phoratone 
Cough Cure

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyle left Placentia at 10 a.m. 

yesterday, on the Red Island route.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7.20 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde leaves Lewisporte to

day.
The Dundee left Wesleyville at

4.30 p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 

8.20 p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe left Grand Bank at

8.30 p.m. yesterday, going west.
The Home left Exploits at 2.30 

p.m. yesterday, inward.

HEBE.
Our assortments are very romplftï 

and attractive and our prices are

i PERSONAL — Mr. E. <M. 
Jackman desires to thank his 
customers who have waited for 
the past few weeks for a spécial 
shipment of Boys’ and Youth’s 
Spits, Knicker Pants and Over
coats. This line of Clothing is 
the highest grade ever imported 
i>y ug. We find that it pays our 
•customers to buy the good ar
ticle, because in Clothing the

The business of the The Eastern Trust Company is to administer 
Trusts. In this work it specializes, and it does no other. But no 
kind of trust is foreign to its scope or beyond Its power to administer 
efficiently.

The Eastern Trust Company never speculates. It invests. It de
pends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of its management of Its 
clients’ business and upon the security of its Investments.

The Eastern Trust Company executes the office of executor or 
administer with unexampled efficiency, and its usefulness in this 
field is becoming rapidly more availed of.

For instance:—In St. John, New Brunswick, where it has quite 
lately established a branch, the estate of James Ready, of Fairville, 
which has been sworn to under $651,300.00, is being administered by 
The Eastern Trust Company as one of the joint executors of Mr. 
Ready’s will.

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, again, The Eastern Trust Company has 
just been chosen'to administer the estate of Captain William Flem
ing, which is valued at more than half a million dollars.

The Company now administers many estates which is value 
amount to several millions of dollars. Particulars will appear in 
later advertisements.

The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function of executor 
or administrator as efficiently in Newfoundland as it can in Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, or New Brunswick. z

The Eastern Trust Company requites commodious offices on 
Water Street. Apply to

HERBERT KNIGHT,
Law Chambers, 

Manager for Newfoundland.

FURNESS
novl3,th,s.tf

Handsomea fine remedy for Coughs, Colds. 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Varions Lung 
troubles. For sale also by 300 out
port merchants. Price, 25 cents; 
postage, 5 cents extra.

These prescriptions are prepared

Here and There
Neckwear, The GraceThe schr. Dorothy Baird. Capt. 

Keeping, is now loading codfish at 
the premises of James Baird, Ltd., for 
the Brazilian mar.ket.

only by

in all the newest shapes, oolmim:- and 
materials.

A fine line of Sox, Hamikcrrliicis, 
Underwear, etc.

Hon. James and Mrs. Ryan, who 
had been abroad touring the pieces 
in the United Kingdom, returned by 
the Allan Liner Mongolian yester
day. ♦

A RUNAWAY.—A horse, owned by 
Horwood the grocer, took fright to
day and came over Prescott Street 
at lightning speed. The driver held 
pluckily to the reins and succeeded

A Photograph
is always an acceptable present at 
Xmas or any other 'season of the 
year; S. H. Parsons & Sons, Photo
graphers, corner of Water and Fres
hen Streets, take this opportunity of 
reminding their many patrons that 
orders for photographs, enlargements, 
miniatures, water colors, etc., should 
be placed as early as possible to avoid 
disappointment. Sittings can be 
made at,any time day or night. 
Phone 521—nov22,6i

FLOBIZEL DUE.—The s.s. FJori- 
zel is expected here this afternoon 
from New York and Halifax, al
though no wireless was received from 
her to-day.

since leaving Lark Harbor at 6 a.m. 
Tuesday, going north.

The Fogota left Lewisporte this 
morning.

EXPECT SETTLEMENT SOON. —
A deputation from the shoe workers 
recently waited on the manager and 
were cordially received. Nothing 
definite was settled, but it is expected 
that a satisfactory arrangement willMcMardo’s Store ATewsTRAIN NOTES.—The local from 

Carbonear and Placentia, combined, 
is to arrive in the city at 2.30 pan. 
The express is due in the city ,at 3.30 
pun. A snow plow went out at 11 
a.m. to clear the way for the Tre- 
passey train which left at 1 pun. to
day.

nov6,th,m,tf

Obituary, Cable News, those who have been in the habit of 
using this standard soap. Price 
5 cents a cake.

Lazell’s Field Violets Talcum Pow
der is growing popular rapidly and 
bids fair to rival Lazell’s other well 
known brand, Massatta in the wide
ness with which it is used. All who 
have used it, like it. It is very soft 
and finely powdered, and very daint- 
ly perfumed. For the toilet of in
fants or adults it appears to be better 
than any of it% rivals. Price (each) 
26 cents a tin.

Hot drinks are very grateful these 
days to the wayfarer. Have Hot 
Bovril, Nutriox in "Chocolate. They’re 
ali good. Price 10 cents a cup and

LONDON, To-day.
The Chief Liberal Whip, Illing

worth, addressing the National Lib
eral Federation at Leeds last night, 
said there would-be no general elec
tion prior to -1915.

NEW YORK, To-day.
A campaign for a four million dol

lar fund for the Young Men’s and 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion which has been in progress for 
the past fortnight, closed successful
ly last night with $4,061,500 collected.

MEXICO CITY, To-Day. 
“Remove the gunboat Brave or we 

will fire on the oil tanks in the-city of 
Tampico and along the banks of the 
river above.” This threat, according to 
private information received here, was 
sent by the rebels to the commandant 
of Federal» at Tampico yesterday. So

__ __________________ _______ __ long as the garrison is aided by the |
He is survived by" a widow and'l 8uns of the Brave, which is anchored ,

JAMES K. BURKE.
We note with regret to-day the de

mise of Mr. James K. Burke, who 
passed away this morning at his late 
hpme on Gower Street. Deceased was 
sixty-five years of age, and was a 
prominent figure in the East End, and 

there will 
He was 
city as

The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market.

Premier»
Roderick DJtu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White SeaL 
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

NewfounNew GoodsThe more critical one j
-l

is the more ' pleased 
they’ll be with

HOMESTEAD TEA.

One quality always and j 

that the hest.

There’s a smile in ev--j
ery cup of Homestead. 

40c. lb.

For 51b. parcels 10 per 
cent discount.

Just Landed many of the old timers 
deeply mourn his passing.
well known throughout the __ _
Kelly Burke, and highly esteemed by 
all classes. He had a notable career, 
as he served in the Franco-German 
war in 1872. The following ÿfear he 
came to Newfoundland where he fol
lowed -up sea-faring life, but very 
soon after was appointed to the 
Supreme Court, as messenger, which 
position i he held up to-three years ago, 
when he was pensioned. Of late 
years the deceased had _been suffering 
a great deal,.tom rheumatism, from 
which titImAlttfe*eventually succumb-

dinna* foPotato Flour—1 lb. pack.
Tate’s Cube Sugar—Cartons. 
Uncompressed Julienne — 1 lb. 

Cartons.
Edam Cheese in Bladders. 
English Spites—7 lb. lever top

tins.
Mftfr’s Chocolates—6 lb. boxes. 
Molr’s Chocolates—30 lb. pails. 
Moir’s Gum Drops—30 lb. pails. 
Mofr’s Kisses & Caramels—30 lb. 

-pails.
250 tels.

WINTER KEEPING! APPLES,

3 THE ?' that fire protect! 
your welfare and 
ery year. Why i 
policy with one o 
very low rate?

married.
At 15 Victoria Street, Nov 

2-th, by Rev. C. A. Wliitemarsh. 
B.D., Fred. G, House to Ethel 
worthy, both of St' John’s.

THIS
isa

fi home
(f DYE

in the river just off Fiscal pier, there 
appears to be little chance for the cap
ture of the city, but they might easily 
devastate the entire region by carry
ing out this threat and shoot up the 
tanks and fire the oil, estimated at one 
hundred thousand barrels. Should the 
oil tanks up the river be fired, the 
floating flame would be harried down 
and most effectually remove the men
ace offered by the gunboat, destroying 
all shipping and prpbably a large part 
of the town. That the rebels will 
carry out the threat is regarded by 
some officials here as by no means im
probable, although foreigners owning 

WEATHER^—The wind is north- property in the neighbourhood of 
cast up the country to-day, with snow . Tampico are depending upon the pro- 
squalls. The temperature is from 20 mises of the rebels not to molest the 
to 30 above. | w.ells or tanks.

a large circle of friends. To these 
the profound sympathy, of the com
munity will be offered in which the 
Telegram joins. Corner Duckwo: 

Prescott Streetsi There passed peacefully away an
old and respected resident of Casev 

Henry Wiseman, a native of 
Harbour Grace, leaving a wjfe and one 
sister to mourn their sad loss, also a 
large circle of friends; funeral to 
morrow, Friday, at 2.30 p.m.. from his 
late residence, 34 Gasey’s Street- 
friends please attend without further 
N<£Se —Boston PaPers please copy 

This morning, after a long iUa«Bs 
James K, Burke, aged 65 years leav
ing a wife to mourn her sad lose- 
funeral on Saturday, at 2 30 o m
frZ 8̂wmte ,reajden<*- 51 Gower St.':’ 
friends will please accept this intima-

Goods shipped on the 
same day as order received.

!U($E PASSENGERS.Baldwin, Stark, Ben Davis, etc. j

can use.

C.P P. J. SHEA, sacks P. E. I. PARS! 
sacks P. E. I. CARti 
sacks P. E. I. BEET 
eases FRESH P.
BUGS—Lion Bran

Pnck$w<yfrh St. and (Queen’s Road The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for
* All Kind* of Cloth.” « 

.T*v n

Grocer * Wine Me-chant, 
Phone 342. 314 Water St.Send forFree Color Card, and Booklet?
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Boy Scouts at 
Grand Falls

Rebel's Re
markable Letter

—— %
A letter by the late Herr „ Bebel,

the famous German. Socialieft, throws 
a remarkable sidelight on the recent 
Increased armaments of France and 
Gèrmany. The letter ruqe_thus:-.

“What I am saying to you to-day; 
and which is from the best inform
ed sources, is this: The German Em
peror has seen during the Balkan 
war, that our army has completely, 
gone to the dogs—that is, our oÉcers 
are incapable of commanding, «'and 
the material is absolutely impossible. 
If then the French had had the^rish 
to attack us they would probably 
•have been successful, for w„ were

St. John's, Nov. 27, 1913
( A dance was held in the Town Hall, 

at Grand Falls, on Monday, November 
24th, in order to raise funds for the 
Boy Scouts. A good numbçr of peo
ple attended and spent a moat enjoy
able evening. At intervals during the 
course of the programme, vocal num
bers were rendered by Messrs. W. 
Simpson, J. Blackall and Baird, and 
were very much appreciatd by the as
sembly. The affair succeeded very 
well both as regards the organizers 
and the participators and a nice sum 
of money was realized.

The Grand Falls troop of Boy 
Scouts was organized last spring by 
Scout Master H. Blackall, who under
took to institute the movement and 'see 
it- through. In the face of an attitude 
of indifference on the part of the gen
eral public, this young gentlepian 
worked assiduously and quietly to
wards the achievement of his object, 
and a few weeks ago was able to par
ade his troop completely equipped.

Thirty well trained boys, marching 
in full kit and in the most approved 
style is certainly a result that speaflts 
for itself. Perhaps if the opinion rot 
people in general were voiced, it 
might prove too flattering for the 
modesty of the young organizer; but 
it must be said that even the most 
meagre justice would be compelled to 
bestow a complimentary glance at his 
good work. Splendid material is 
here in Grand Falls for as fine a

4 MESSAGE TO 
NEWFOUNDLAND MERCHANTS

Possibly the business men of 
Newfoundland do not fully ap- 

reciate the advantages of our 
Partial Payment Plan, as applied 
to their own investments. This 
may be due to a misconception 
of the plan on their part—or to 
some neglect of ours in placing 
the matter squarely before them.

Of course this unique system 
appeals primarily to the wage- 
earner or salaried man, because 
of the convenience and regular
ity of the payments. And, con
sequently, the great bulk of the 
orders come from this class.

But if he takes the time to in
vestigate, the business man will 
find that the plan also conforms 
to his own circumstances in a 
very satisfying way.

Instead of allowing his re
serve funds to remain idle (or 
practically so) until they are 
sufficient to permit a fair-sized 
outright purchase, he may make 
an immediate investment 
through the Partial Payment 
Plan and thus keep his money 
constantly earning the highest 
wages consistent with safety. 
The free booklet further ex
plains.

Great Clearance Sale
We are.now offering our complete stock of Fur 

Goods at Low Prices,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

consisting of the following:—
LADIES’ COATS in Caracul, Coney, Persian, 

Dog, Squirrel and Wool Seal.
LADIES’ SCARFS & MUFFS in Caracul, Coney, 

Catlynx, Goat, Hemster, Marmot, Hare, Op- 
posum, Squirrel, Wallaby and Wool Seal. 

MEN’S DOG COATS, suitable for coachmen. 
Showroom open from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.
Special Discount to wholesale purchasers.
Fur Garments Repaired and Remodelled and 

satisfaction guaranteed.

we were not strong enough they 
would have begun. The German Em
peror saw that the French arms had 
a much greater importance in the 
Balkan war than the German ones; 
he also knew that the > military ele
ment from Germany which helped 
the Turks was to blame for the mis
fortune of the Turks.

“The Emepror, being always prac
tical, had to do something, and of 
course he caused the French to think 
that the German military prepara
tions were being directed against 
them. I can assure you that the 
Emperor himself is glad that the 
Germans are left in peace, for a long 
time will be required before these 
preparations are completed.”

FALL OVERCOATINGS
The Boval Fur Go., Ltdin the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for 

% your inspection.

The High Standard, which we have set in past sea
sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

In Memoriam JOB’S COVE,
nov25,26,27,dec2,4,5,8,ll

The Angel of Death visited Holy
rood on Saturday last and summoned 
to her eternal abode Miss Susanna 
Barrett: The deceased had suffered
for some time past from the effects of 
a lingering disease which in the end 
proved fatal at the early age of fiftv 
years. For quite a number of years 
she served Rev. Dr. Murphy as house
keeper both at Holy rood and Bonavis- 
to, and justified herself as the good 

The church has

J VI A • EST’D 1873 • V
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 

Other Offices at St. John, 
Fredericton and Montreal 

B. C. Power, - - Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St. John’s.

Two Men on
the Engine

CHAPLIN “A big railway company employs 
thousands of clerks 4° check tickets 
and figures relating to goods and 
money. But it does not employ any
one to check the safety appliances 
that stand between the public and 
disaster,” says the Sunday Chronicle. 
“I* keeps an army of men to see that 
you don’t travel a mile for nothing, 
but it does not employ more than two 
men to see that you don't lose your 
life. It is due, probably, in the main 
to the ingrained habit of thinking that 
as the control by two men was enough 
sixty or seventy years ago it must be 
enough now. Sixty years ago a train 
was a slow-mov!ng vehicle, and the 
number of trains was infinitesimal 
ompared wit’ the number that no.v 

lattle along on the iron reads at iii'v 
and sixty miles an hour the engine of 
one often separted by a few hundred 
yards only from :ne tall lights of an
other.”

The Railways and the Public
"The terrible ursvnity on the Mid

land Railv tv focus I lie pul In
mind on the quest ion of the technical 
efficiency of our- railway companies, 
and on such questions as the prudaiV 
running of the express services on 
lighting, on motive power, on signa 
ling, and on the provisim r,f appli
ances to palliate and relieve a sudden 
disaster,” says the Nation.

and faithful servant, 
lost, a pious and good member and an 
active and constant worker. She was 
au zealous and loyal Promoter of the 
League of the Sacred Heart since its 
inception here and lived well up to its 
motto “Thy Kingdom Come.” During 
her recent illness her spirtual wants 
were admnistered to by Rev. Fr. Finn 
with consolation and sympathy which 
alleviated the troubles of her disease 
and allured her to brighter worlds. 
Her funeral took place on Monday 
morning from her late residence to the 
Church of the Holy Cross where High 
Mass of Requiem was chanted by Rev. 
Father Finn for the repose of her 
soul thence to Holy Cross Cemeter> 
The Promoters of the League of the 
Sacred Heart paid the last tribute of 
respect to their deceased sister by 
preceding the hearse in procession a’, 
order and a large number of sympathi
sing relatives and friends made up the 
funeral coretge, which was in charge 
of Undertaker Dunphy. To the be
reaved brother, pud sisters we extend 
oui heartfelt sympathy and deceased 
we pray Irord admit in the mansion ol 
the blest.

The Store that Pleases

Here and ThereFurness Line Sailings THE PRETTY NOVELTIES IN JEXV- 
ELRY

foi Christmas and New Year remem
brances are here. Why not make 
your selection now? If you are not 
prepared to purchase now we will 
gladly arrange to reserve any selec
tions you may make until you require 
them. The display is so unusually 
attractive that it is certain many of 
the novelties will go very quickly. 
Be wise and choose when choice is 
greatest.

NAME THE ARTICLE YOC WANT
and we’ll name so. Attractive a price 
for it that you’ll instantly be con
vinced that your purchase is a good 
investment. Genuine gold and flaw
less jewels in up-to-date designs 
that are unique and beautiful. Be
hind every piece of our

EXQUISITE JEWELRY
stocks stands our well-known and 
reliable guarantee. Ou display to
day.

Oxo served hot at P. J. 
HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

novS.lmÇt. John’s 
to

Halifax 
Nov. 20th, 
Dec. 6th.

Halifax
to

St. John's 
Nov. 28th. 
Dec. 12 th

Liverpool St. John’s 
to

Liverpool 
Dec. 2nd 

Dec. 15th

all his KYLE’S TRIP.—The S. S. Kyle is 
due back from the Labrador coast 
She was evidently detained by the 
rough weather of the past few days.

POLICE COMPLAIN.—Members of 
the police force donned their winter 
attire the first time for the season 
yesterday. They complain of the head 
■feear which is very uncomfortable.

Steamer.
St. John’s.

Nov. 10th 
Nov. 29th.

LONDON SAILING.
The S. S. “ ALMERIANA” sails from London via Liverpool

for St. John's about December gth.
All tailings subject to change without notice. For freight and passenger

rates apply to

FURNESS, WITHY & Co., Ltd.,
novi : h s tf CITY CHAMBERS, WATER STREET.

DURANGO 
DIGBY" —

D. A. McRAE, Watchmaker & Jeweller
nov22,tfBovril served hot at P. J 

HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.
nov3,lmre very complete 

our prices arc Mongolians
Rough Trip CARGOES IN PORT. —At present 

there are about fifty thousand quintals 
of codfish afloat in the harbour. Be 
tween seventy and eighty crafts are in 
port with cargoes awaiting favourable 
weather to discharge. 3 0 Sizeafter a twelve days’ passage from 

Liverpool, had a very rough time. 
Since Thursday of last week, the 
ship made very little progress. 
Storms were frequent and violent 
She was knocked about badly but 
came through without mishap. She 
brought 900 tons of cargo, mostly 
Christmas goods, and as saloon pas
sengers, Staff-Surgeon Chater and 
wife, Gerald Chater. Miss K. Dyer. 
L. A. Edens, C. Osborne. J. Ryan and 
wife. R. G. Winter, wife and child 
three intermediate and two in steer
age. The Mongolian is expected tc 
get away this midnight for Philadel
phia.

The Grace, The Dash, The Swing, If you want your Overcoat clean
ed, pressed and repaired, or a new 
collar on it, bring it to LEO F. 
GOODLAXD, 34 Gower Street, 2 
noors east Cochrane Street—novS.eod

Crown Watches
The Indefinite Somethingl>es, colorings and Pre-Vocational 

Teaching System Bracelet WatchesCHARITY DANCE.—A subscriptioi 
dance was held in the British Hall 
last night. Over a hundred persons 
attended and it proved an enjoyable 
and successful social event. The pro
ceeds were for a charitable object.

Handkerchiefs.
in our clothes for men ap
peals to the particular dress
er, and the unusually good 
quality of the fabrics inter
est the economically in
clined.

The Neatest, the Daintiest Ladies’ tVatclies 
Selling at a POPULAR Price.

A splendid assortment of patterns, Hunt
ing and Open Face, Plain Polished and 
Fancy Engraved. Bracelet Watches in Open

Face and Skylight models, complete with

Calgary, Nov. 21.—Calgary is the 
first of the cities of Canada to estab
lish a pre-vocational educational sys
tem which will be placed in operat
ion early in 1914. The idea has been

Jewel Cases, Glove and Handker
chief Cases. Music Cases. Shaving 
Cases, Manicure Cases, Sewing Cases,
etc., fitted with silver initials, maktWedding Bells fostered here by T. B. Kidner, “toASK YOUR DEALER pleasing gifts. New lines just open Spring-link Bracelets to match; all highmeet the needs of many. To theing at TRAPNELL’9.—novBi.tfHOI’SE—XOSEWORTHV. grade and Gold Filled and guaranteed for

20 years.
Absolutely the finest value ever offered at 

the price. Quite new and now being shown 
for the first time. Price exactly the same 
as sold in America. •

Young men, call and see this splendid 
value; some of them would make an ideal 
Christmas Gift. A small payment will re 
serve one.

for our Suits and Overcoats,
the kind that rivets atten
tion and compels admir
ation. You’ll be very glad 
you saw them.

child who is handminded, as it is 
termed, and is therefore somewhat 
backward when tested by the ordi
nary bookish school methods, the pre- 
vocational school makes a special ap
peal, bringing out his best efforts and 
rousing his intelligence from several 
sides.

“After that what may we next hope 
and work for in Calgary? Some of us 
have visions of a great high school of
fering all sorts ofcou rses—giving an 
equal chance, as one member of our 
school board expressed it recently, to 
the boilermaker and the lawyer or 
parson. With that must come shemes 
of co-operation in which business 
men in all lines, manufacturers and 
workers', will jois in the arrange
ments for the education of all grades 
of workers

Stafford’s Liniment is a cure 
for Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia and all Aches and Pains. 
For sale everywhere.—nov6,tf

SEVERAL PLATES REMOVED. —
The work of repairs to the Manchest
er Commerce is progressing rapidly, 
and several of her large plates have 
been removed. It is not likely that 
she will leave the dock until some 
time in January.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd-Whiskies

T. J. DULEY & CoNew Treatment 
for Eczema

Caribou Purses and Hand Bags are 
unsurpassable in beauty and design; 
with one; two or three silver letters 
attached, make the choicest of gifts. 
You get them at most reasonable 
prices at TRAPNÈLL’S.—nov27,tf

NOT YET SOLD.—Although nego
tiations were being made by a local 
company for the purchase of the 
sealing steamer Kite, which was put 
on the market for sale, the vessel 
has not left the ownership of Bow
ring Bros.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is the best cough prepar
ation for sale in Newfoundland. 
Price 25c.; postage 5c. extra.

nov6,tf

The Reliable Jewellers.

0INNA» forget
The treatment of skin diseases, ant 

especially of Eczema and Psoriasis if 
one that requires the very besi 
remedies that can be had. Modern 
science has .provided such a remedy 
in Zylex, the result of many year? 
experience with skin diseases. Zyle: 
has the form of an elegant ointment 
made with such skill as to be àbso 
lutelv smooth and gritless, whic' 
applied to irritated surfaces at once 
exerts its soothing effects in a way 
that some sufferers from eczema 
have called marvellous. If you have 
any skin trouble especially of eczema 
like nature, we strongly urge you tc 
try Zylex. Zylex may cure where 
other remedies have failed—relief if 
will certainly give. And not alom 
for eczema and kindred troubles, but

;ay’s Special- that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

Cream.
Mrs. Drummond 100 MEN WANTEDas General.PERCIE JOHNSON, Acadian Coal Co., Ltd., Stellarton, N.S.

Vacant places are waiting at the ALLAN SHAFTS 
and ALBION MINES for

Loaders, Shiftmen and Miners.
No Labour Trouble.

In fact, no trouble at all, except lack of sufficient men.
Vacant Houses at Cheap Rents. 

STEADY WORK EVERY DAY. If you are thinking 
of going to the mines for the Winter go to Stellarton, where 
there are no idle days. nov8,6i,eod

London, November 20. — The wo
men’s social and Polyitical Union to
day announced the organization of a 
militant suffragette police force. The 
women, uniformed and armed, will be 
commanded by “General” Mrs. jFlora 
Drummond.

The purpose of the force is to form 
a bodyuard to meet Mrs. Emifleliue 
Pankhurst, when she lands at Ply
mouth on December 3, on her return 
from the United States.

The militant police intend tar pro
tect Mrs. Pankhurst from being re- 
arrested at Plymouth. They will a t 
as guard for her continuously, and 
will resist forcibly, they assert., any 
attempt to take her.

Insurance Agent.
Corner Duckworth and
Prescott Streets. STORM DELAYS TRAINS.—The 

trains have been considerably delay
ed by the1 recent storm. The local to 
'’arbonear was very late arriving 
there yesterday, and the local from 
there did not leave. Thé express 
°rom Port aux Basques was also de
layed and did not get in until early 
this morning.

Parsnips, Carrots, Eggs, Etc
} sacks P. E. 1. PARSNIPS. 50 large Sept. CHEESE.

iO sman Sept. CHEESE
} cases FRESH P. E. I. 1 

EGGS—Lion Brand. All Choice Stock.

received-

CARD TOURNEY.— Another tour
nament of five and forty in aid of the 
shoe workers who are on strike, was. 
Aeld in the Longshoremen’s Hall last 
Tvening. Two hundred players took 
nart and after an exciting series of 
games Messrs. Merner, Crimp and 
Locke were declared the winners of 
the three prizes presented.

Me-chpnt,

114 Water St.
Rev. Father* M. P. Dwyer, P. P. 

Bonavista, will preach the sermon 01 
the Feast of the Immaculate Concep 

' at Harbour Grace.EDWIN MURRAY Advertise in The Evening: Teiegram
Dec. ■8th
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Accidè t,We unhesitatingly 
itofommend Magic 

Powder «S bemg the be^ purest 
and most healthful baking pow-

Bdttor The Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,— Referring to the recent 

sad drowning accident on the S. S. 
Glencoe, the statement In your paper 
on the 17th Inst, is a trifle mislead
ing, ànd I should like you to publish 
this statement for the benefit of all 
concerned.

The unfortunate man was Jeremiah 
Bruce, of Iona, Placentia Bay, single, 
aged 24 years,

•Jerry, as he was known to his ship
mates, was an’excellent type of young 
manhood, honest, industrious and so
ber, a general favorite with all 
aboard or ashore. He was a member 
of the Firemen’s Protective Union and 
in good financial standing with that 
Union, having paid up to the end of 
this year a week previous to the acci
dent His sad death cast a gloom overr 
the ship, and the officers and crew 
extend their sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives and friends in their 
great sorrow.

E. J. BIRCH,
Chief Engineer,

S. S. Glencoe.
S. S. Glencoe, Nov. 24th, 1913.

constituencies to return them vicari
ously as chiefly representatives of 
India^in the Imperial Parliament. 
LtirditiSaltsbury, who had strong pre
judices and made no secret of them, 
SMglttieptWlsly referred to Mr. 
Nabifiji à» "that black rpan” just as 
wïth$%qu*l Contempt thdugh less lit
eral®' he referred to his Irish feilow- 
courirrÿmén as “hottentots.” London 
has a very high record in this score. 
The French Parliament Has had ne
gro and colored members, but they 
have been deputies for ' Guadeloupe 
and colonial constituencies. Siberia, 
too, 'Sends Mohammedan and Mongol 
Depùties to'the Duma, but these are 
not strictly analogous. The only 
parallel to the London case that I* 
know of is that of Lyons and the late 
M. Lafargue—Marx’s son-in-law—the 
French - Socialist leader, whose dram
atic suicide some short time ago made 
a stir in all the newspapers. M. 
Lafargue was a Creole, and his 
swarthy complexion and rather wool
ly hair showed it unmistakably. Yet 
he was one of the influential figures 
of French and indeed of Continental 
Socialism.

Contains
der that it Contains

12 MerryAll ingredients printedon the

EHGHBETT CO.LTD*
TORONTO, ONT. C
WINNIPEG- MONTREAL

PER POST
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entitledAuthors* X
Christmas
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Obituary.

b lifts i mis.preserved by his descendant,

a®-Place Your Order NOWWord has been recently received in 
the city of the death of Mr. Martin 
F. Hayes, which took place at his 
late home in South Boston last 
month. The deceased was born in 
the city 57 years ago, the place of 
his birth being where St. Clare’s 
Home now stands. He went to the 
States apout -38 years ago. and was 
very successful, being for the past 20 
years employed as engineer with the 
Boston Elevated Railway. He had 
been in poor health for six months 
previous to his death on October 17. 
He leaves a wife and one sister, Mrs. 
Richard Hickey, of this city, mother 
of Mr. R. Hickey, of the sub-station. 
To these and the other relatives of 
the deceased the Telegram offers 
sincere sympathy.

BOOK & STATIONERY-V> l.UMALrST PIONEER
There cannot be many men still' 

surviving who were present With Sir 
Frederick Young, whose death hâs 
just been announced at the Corona
tion of William IV. One of Sir Fred
erick’s early reminiscences was the 
burning of the old Houses of Parlia
ment in 1834. He had gone to meet 
his father at the House, and he saw 
the fire at its height. He was brought 
up in the city and traded with "the 
Levant and the colonies as a London 
merchant, travelling himself, as was 
the manner of the older school of 
nlerchats. to the countries he traded 
with. He was best known as one of 
the founders and then as honorary 
secretary and one of the vice- 
presidents of the Royal Colonial In
stitute. When the Imperial Institute 
showed signs of falling short of the 
success that was predicted for it, 
King Edward (then Prince of Wales) 
was anxious that it should be amal
gamated with the Royal Colonial In
stitute. a smaller but much more 
flourishing body. He suggested this 
to Sir Frederick Young. Sir Freder
ick replied that the proposed amal
gamation looked very like absorption. 
“Oh, no,’’ replied King Edward; “we 
are not going to absorb you, but to 
expand you.” But Sir Frederick 
would not have it. He was a strong 
Imperialist, but his fàith in the Em
pire did not embrace the Imperial 
Institute.

I sit upon my ox team, calm,sop to have the Castle prepared for 
the reception of the Court by the end 
of this week and to make the neces
sary ai rangements for the entertain
ment of rather a large house party. 
This is because of the pending visit of 
the Archduke Franz Ferdinand of 
Austria and his wife, the Duchess of 
Hohenberg. While staying , at the 
Castle the King will hold a meeting 
of the Privy Council, and there will 
also be a small investiture. It is ex
pected that the Archduke will re
ceive on this occasion one of the Brit
ish Orders of which he is not yet a 
member, and probably either the 
Grand Cross of the Bath or the Roy
al Victorian Chain will then be con
ferred upon him ; while it is hoped 
that Prince and Princess Arthur of 
Connaught will by that time have re
turned to this country, in which case 
His Majesty will invest his cousin 
with the Order of the Thistle bestow
ed upon him on Jlie occasion of his 
recent wedding. There will be shoot
ing daily over the Royal preserves 
while the Court is at Windsor.

Beneath the lazy sky,
And crawl contented through the land 

And let the world go by,
The thoughtful ox has learned to wait, 

And nervous impulse smother,
And ponder long before he puts 

One foot before the other.

An’ men With spanking teams pass by 
And dash upon their way,

As if it were their hope to find 
The world’s end in a day;

And men dash by in parlor cars 
On me dark frowns they cast;

As the lightning-driven Present 
frowns

Upon the slow old Past.

JUST OPENED.
The Latest London Novelties in Head-wear

What do they chase, these men of 
stem,

Their smoke-flags wide unfurled, 
Pulled by the roaring fire-fiend 

That shakes the reeling world ? 
What do ye seek, ÿe men of steam,

So wild and - inad you pfress.
Is this, is this the railroad line 

That leads to happiness?

And you’ve swept across the hay, 
And dashed across the night,

Is there some station through the hills 
Where men can find delight?

Ah, toward the Depot of Content, 
Where no red signals stream,

I go by ox-team just as quick 
As you can go by steam.

Clean Out
the Loafers,

Editor The Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Would you kindly pub

lish through your paper the way the 
business of the Postal Telegraph Of
fice is transacted' in this place. It 
seems to me, Mr. Editor, that there is 
no system attached to it whatever. 
Go there when you will you will find 
some Wafer sitting near the operating 
table. I had occasion to send a mes
sage which should be private, as the 
operator is sworn to secrecy but how 
could it be so with this young man 
sitting at the table. Trusting the pro
per authorities will rectify this state 
of things and rid the office of those 
loafers,

I remain, yours truly.
TRUTH.

Bay Roberts, Nov. 25th, 1913.

THE COUP D’ETAT IN CHINA.
There is in this country a small 

group of genuine friends of China. 
The news of Yuan Shib-Kai's coup 
d'etat has filled them with constern
ation. The only modern precedent 
for his action in expelling all the 
opposition members from the Chin
ese Parliament is the famous coup 
d’etat of Louis Napoleon on Decem
ber 2. 1851—itself an imitation of the 
first Napoleon's 18th of Brumaire— 
and. like the French Emperor, the 
Chinese President is regarded by 
friend and foe alike as aiming at the 
establishment of a military dictator
ship with or without the restoration 
of the Monarchy. Apart from the in
dignation that the coup d’etat has 
aroused in Chinese reformers here, 
there is a well-grounded fear that 
the renewal of the struggle between 
the North -and South which now be
comes inevitable will lead to the 
intervention of the Powers. Blame 
is thrown upon European diplomacy 
and finance for this new calamity. 
AVithout money Yuan would have 
been incapable of resisting arid prob
ably undoing the work of the revolu
tion. But for diplomatic pressure 
the Chinese reformers would never 
have put Yuan Sbih-Kai. wnom they 
distrusted and had successfully Over
thrown. into the position he occupies. 
The diplomats have supported Yuan 
because of their anti-democratic pre
ference always and everywhere for 
the “strong nran.” But the Young 
Chinese argue that China is not a 
helpless and effete nation like Per
sia. and in the end both the diplomats 
and the financiers will discover their 
mistake.

In a variety of Shapes and in all the most popular Colours

Trimmed Ready to Wear.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

Gentlemen, — In July 1905 I was 
thrown from a road machine, injuring 
my hip and back badly and was ob
liged to use a crutch for 14 months. 
In September 1906 Mr. Wm. Outridge 
of Lachute urged me to try MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT, which I did with 
the most satisfactory results and to
day I am as well as ever in my life.

Yours sincerely, 
his

MATTHEW x BAINES, 
mark

THE NEW DANCING CRAZE.
Not only are we full up on the 

stage, in the public dancing halls, 
and in private ball rooms with the 
various popular figures of the Tango, 
but we are already threatened with 
something to follow it and' out-tango 
it. This dance is the Maxixe. It is 
a refined version of that danced to 
“La Mattchiche,” the melody that had 
such a vogue about five years^ ago. 
The original dance was purely a 
thing of the cabaret and low music- 
hall. The present Maxixe. or Tango 
Brésilien, was invented by Duque, 
who was at the Hippodrome, London, 
last summer. It is the craze in Paris 
at present, and will probably be tak
en up more generally here after the 
Tango has lost its novelty. It con
sists of eight figures, some of which 
are a little reminiscent of the Wash
ington Post. There are some figures 
in which the lady does most of the 
dancing. In one of them her partner 
merely touches her fingers with his 
outstretched hand, while she, with 
both hands above her head, revolves 
quickly; in most of the figures the 
partner is held by the hands alone. 
There is also a very pretty step with 
a backward toss of the head and a 
little backward kick. The ball room 
version bears little resemblance to 
the dance seen at Montmartce some 
years ago; and is. indeed, almost a 
new invention. The favorite music 
to which the Maxixe is danced is 
called Aniapa. Ahiong the many 
Tangoes are Tango Griolo, by L. 
Corretjer (which has a delightful 
•picture of two abandoned Argentines 
on the cover). and an English version 
“Bella Parana,” by Sydney Baynes.

negro as London mayor.
AVhilst London has only one Lord 

Mayor it has a Mayor (without the 
Lord) for every constituent borough 
in it. The fact that the borough of 
Battersea has just chosen a “color
ed man” as its Mayor will surprise 
certain portions of our Empire. Here 
in London it does not seem at all ont 
of the way. Even our most volatile 
Imperialists do not raise an eyebrow. 
Battersea's new Mayor, however, is 
as nothing in comparison with the 
action of two London constituencies 
in sending to the House of Commons 
for some years Hindoo genlemen, one 
of them Mr. Dabadhai Naoroji, an

Selling at $175 and $3.50 each
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Christian Bros 
Collection. $2.60 Ja
Editor The Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—On Sunday next we are 
once again reminded of the annual col
lection for the Christian Brothers 
takes place. The self-sacrificing ^md 
unceasing labours of the good Christ
ian Brothers are well known to all. 
The instructions imparted by them 
have amply proved that our boys are 
being well trained and given both a 
commercial and religious education 
to take up whatever walk of life they 
may Choose to enter, for are they not 
filling the highest positions both in 
Church and State? To show the in
terest they take in their pupils not 
only in their school days but after they 
leave their Alma Mater, the good 
Brothers are always on the alert to 
know how they are progressing, in 
soncluson let Sunday’s collection be 
one in keeping with each succeeding 
year a record one. Thanking you, 
Mr. Editor,

I remain,
AN 'EX-PUPIL.

nov22,s,tu,thHr. Grace Notes
Wanted, a man with a good solid 

right foot, willing to exchange it for a 
crutch, made ot a common spruce 
picket, apply to Telegram correspond 
ent, Harbour Grace.

The Supreme Court opened here 
yesterday at 11 a.m., Chief Justict 
Horwood presiding. There is very lit
tle if any business to engage the at 
tention of the court, officials here, so 
little in fact that it was not neces
sary to summon a Grand Jury.

We are experiencing a real winter 
day as we write, wind N.E.. with snow 
and drift.PEER AND MIND-HEALER.

The Earl of Sandwich, who has 
created something: of a sensation by 
his strenuous advocacy of mind
healing at University College on No
vember 5, has long been regarded in 
London Society as an unconventional 
peer. He proved this most complete
ly when, at the time of the South 
African War, he made a hospital for 
the sick and wounded of his fine old 
home at Hinchiugbrooke. just outside 
Huntingdon, a hous£ always associa
ted with the memory of Oliver Crom
well, whose kinsman built it, and the 
Scene of the legendary boyish tussle 
between himself and Prince Charles, 
afterwards Charles I. Various strik
ing relics of the Lord Protector are 
treasured at Hinchingbrooke as well 
as of the first Earl of Sandwich, the 
famous naval commander of the time 
of Charles II.. whose ship was blown 
up in action, and whose riband of the 
Garter, stained with salt water,

The annual missionary meeting ir- 
connection with the Methodist Church 
here was, held in the church last night 
The speakers were:—Revs. Grimes 
Davies, Pfncock. Magner and the Past
or, Rev. T. 'B. Darby. The addresses 
were very interesting and were atten
tively listened to.

The Ideal Home is first of all a comfortable home. It is of'course an artistically 
furnished home, showing taste and judgment—each article pleasing in itself, and in 
harmony with its surroundings. But it requires a knowledge of stores as well as 
furniture in order to secure all these elements in the furnishing of one’s home with
out its calling for an extetisive outlay of cash.

It is for this reason that the C. L. MARCH CO’S. STORE appeals particularly 
to that large portion of St. John’s home-loving people who have excellent taste but 
are economical.

We have shown the.past^month the many advantages we have to offer where we 
can save you considerable money by our recent arrangements. For instance we can 
now offer you a Surface Oak Sideboard for $15.00 that cannot be imported and sold 
less than $20.00. We can sell you our famous Felt Mattress for $15.00. as good as 
the Ostermoor that sells in Canada and the States for $20.00. Our cheaper grade 
Mattress from $2.00 Up. Springs from $2.00 up. Our Celebrated Ideal Springs from
$6.50 up. We have also Bed Outfits from $7.50 up; that is, Bed, Sprihg and Wool Top 
Mattress for $7.50.

alSDmany ïingS inthG furnishine ^e, such as Carpet Squares, all 
when in „ugs’.^n a g°oc* ^ne °f Clocks, Wringers, Sewing Machines, &c. So
when m need of Furnitdre and Furnishings, be sure and give us a call before buying.

No Cause
for Alarm

It is reported that several schoon
ers are how oyer due, and since the 
storm, considerable anxiety is being 
entertained for their safety. There is. 
îowever, no cause for alarm, as these 
vessels have probably harboured in 
places where there is no telegraphic 
communication, and when the storm 
ibates will be heard from.

SkeletonMr. John Tarrant, cabman, who had 
been confined to his home for som< 
days with a sore throat, is now muet 
better and we are pleased to hear wil 
soon be O.K. again.

On Sunday morning last the lads o 
the K. E. Brigade, under command o' 
CoL Rogers, Capt. C. Pike and Lieut 
Arthur Rogers left their Armoury a 
9,45 for Carbon ear to attend Divin? 
Service there. At the entrance to tha 
town they were met by Major Duff an< 
Capt. BadCock of the King Ectwan 
Brigade, who escorted them to then 
Armou'ry where Colonel Penney anr 
the lads were waitihg to receive them 
After' a Short rest the two Brigade! 
paraded to the Methodist Ohurct 
where ,an excellent . sermon wa; 
preached ' to them by Rev. Mr. Hall 
from the words: “Fight the gooi 
fight.” The singing of the choir was 
very much admired by the visitors 
After service the lads reformed anr 
headed by the K. E. B. they went west 
baiting- no?r Hogan’s, and openim 
rarTkS the "King George Brigade pass 
ed through and were'saluted by theii 
coihpaons in arms from Harbor Grace 
They in turn opened ranks and salut 
ed the Harbor Grace boy® as they topi 
the marching orders for home. Col- 
Rogers assured us that the Brigade o' 
Carb6fiear*1s In excellent condition 
has splendid uniform and very fin< 
brass band under the leadership o 
Mr. Saundsrs. We are told that in a! 

’probability* should the Weather prov, 
-sOctablg'lhe King Gedrge Brigad< 
wtl pjto Hgrbour Grace a visit on Sun 
-dayjgeek. ' All our citizens will ht 
pféaSkl t* see thfem, and Hope th<

The schr. Conrad, when discharged, 
will load codfish for the West Indies.

The barqt. E, S. Hocken, Captain 
Vtartin, sailed for Brazil yesterday, 
ish laden -by Bowring Bros. Ltd.

for Particular Peopte. 
Fresh every week.
« Choicest 
HYSON TEA—60c. lb. 

KÈILIÆR’S JAMS. 
STONE’S ENGLISH CREAM. 

ALLENBURY’S FOOD.
(No. 1, No. 2, No. 3.) 
DOMINO SUGAR.

(2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons.) 
STONE’S EVAPORATED MILK 

Large tins, 13c.
200 tins

HUNTLEY and PALMER’S 
BISCUITS.

Hockey Sticks
Suffered for Years—Tried ÀU Kinds 

of Treatment—Surprised at Results 
From Dr. Chase's Ointment.
You can soon tell when people are 

enthusiastic about medical treatment 
by" the language they use. After ex
perimenting with all sorts of oint
ments in a vain effort to obtain relief 
and cure, the writer of this letter was 
astonished at the quick and satisfac
tory results obtained by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

"It worked like magic,” she writes. 
Indeed, )t is surprising the healing 
chat, is often effected in a single night 
by this great ointment. The stinging 
and itching are relieved at once, 
and cure is only a matter of time and 
pattern treatment.

Mrs. Clements, 313 Strange street, 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I have srif-
•!erefi from eczema for years, and af-

200 brace
FRESH RABBITS.

20 cases 
FRESH "EGGS. 

KIPPERED HERRING.
1 American

NDyPICKED PEA BEANS. 
GERSttLLr CREAM CHEESE 

200 Muir’s
FRESH CAKES—1 lb. ea. 

100 bundles 
FRESH CARROTS.

BOWRING
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Corner Water and Sprtrigthiie Streets.ill be favourable for thi 58JÉ tit Kiiity of ojntnieitg, atweather

*5 tried Dr, Chase's OintmentCORRESPONDENT,
Harbour Grace, Nov. 25th, 1913.

worked like magic rind proved a God
send to me. ; I would advise anyone 
imrering from edfcefma to try one box 
and Ibe convinced.60 cents.-a box 

.all dealers, qr Edmanson, Rates & 
co*l4etited, Toronto,Duckworth St tiSWENT CUKES DIS 

TEMPER.
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Direct From New York
T CLASSY"

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of "At Good Old Shvash.”

Another Thanksgiving is about tc 
descend pleasantly Into our midst, and 
the patriotic American citizen should 
pause as usual and consider his bless
ings for the year which has just pass-

'ontains

There have been unusual facilities 
this year for being thankful. The 
climate, for instance, has been very 
productive of deep gratitude. No man 
who has passed the summer in the 
superheated middle west has emerged 
therefrom without being deeply thank
ful -because he does not have to die 
right away and move much farther 
south.

The price of beef is another great 
cause for Thanksgiving. This year 
beef has gone so high that it has be
come impossible for many American 
citizens to use it at all—thus saving 
them vast sums.

No year has been more favorable 
for the implantng ot'deep thankful
ness among the poor than the one 
.vhich is just about to expire. The 
noor man has gone through 1913 with
out worrying over his Mexican invest
ments, the slumping prices of his 
bonds or the dark murky cloud on 
(he horizon labeled “Financial Legis
lation.” The poor man has had only 
his ordinary troubles this year and 
the old line politicians have been kept 
so busy "that they have hardly had 
time to inflict some of these upon him.

The farmer who has just been har
vesting half a crop and preparing to 
sell it at double prices will remem
ber this year with gratitude. So will 
the democrat who. despite his long 
idleness and lack of practice, has been 
ible to discover charges against re
publican office holders, with surpris
ing skill and promptness.

Americans should be thankful be
cause the Balkan states are 6,000 
miles away: bcause the presidential 
election is three years away. Be
cause the next time Thaw escapes he 
may get entirely away; because we 
will hear no more from England for 
some time about the inferiority of 
American golfers and tennisers; be
cause the board of health shows signs 
of preparing to go after the red light 
school literature; and because the ex
citement caused by the tariff legisla
tion has prevented the newspapers 
front starting another war with Japan.

Truly. Thanksgiving is a well justi
fied day and should be eaten with un
usual gusto.

colours)

Our Store is devoüpg most of its space to the 
display of Fancy Pieces that make such hand: 
some and valued Holiday Gifts.

stttitlcd

We have received 150 of the very newest styles in 
Overcoats from New York, and as we bought these 
direct from the makers, we can sell them much below 
regular value. Sizes 32 to 40 inches chest measure-
ment- iùüHl
Prices—Regular $9.00. Collins’ Price .. .... $7.00 
Prices—Regular $11.00. Collins’ Price .. . . . . $9.00 
Prices—Regular $13.00. Collins’ Price............. $11.00

The above Coats are certainly wonders for the 
tnonev.

We are ready with the largest and finest 
stock of Holiday Furniture that we have ever 
shown.

The Furniture has been selected with a view 
of hàving as many exclusive designs as possible, 
and the finish is the best that can be made.

ONEBY DEPT.

P. F. COLLINS There is assurance of satisfaction if 
choose your Christmas Gifts from us.

299-301 WATER STREET

US. Picture £ Portrait CoRemaining Stock of 
CHILDREN’S and MISSES

Complete House Furnishers

Xmas Novelties, Xmas Cards, Calendars, etc.
now on exhibition and for sale at

Parson’s Art Store.
These Calendars and Cards are, without exception the daintiest ever shown in 

St. John’s, and are illustrated with a genuine photograph, not a photo-mechanical re
production. The series comprise views of St. John’s, pretty bits on the Humber 
River, magnificent scenes in Codroy Valley, a variety of new views in Bowring Park, 
and many others. A good variety of Newfoundland views finished in Sepia & Water 
Colour, framed and unframed, suitable for Xmas presents or to decorate your own 
home, can be seen at this store.

We have a splendid liné of Silver Fra nes, Trinket Boxes, Silver Vases, Marma
lade Jars, Cigarette Cases, etc., etc., per onally selected in London, which we are 
selling at prices that defy competition.

To every purchaser of one of our Hal marked Lockets or Pendants, we will sup
ply a miniature in Monochrome free.

Be sure and see our windows to-nigh and remember that for Xmas Novelties 
and Gifts at reasonable prices,

PARSONS’ ART STORE IS THE PLACE.

SOLD ATTO BE

BIG REDUCTIONS iO Cent “Cascarets”
Is Your laxative$2.60 Jackets

Host Liver and Bowel Cleanser and 
Stomach Kcgulator in the world— 

Work while you sleep.
Get a 10-cent box.
Put aside—just once—the Salts, 

Pills. Castor Oil or Purgative Waters 
which merely force a passageway 
through the bowels, but do not purify 
these drainage organs, and have no 
efleet whatever upon the liver and 
stomach.

Keep your “insides” pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, which thoroughly 
cleanse the stomach, remove the undi
gested, sour food and foul gases, 
telce the excess bile from the' liver 
and carry out of the system all the 
constipated waste matter and poisons 
in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
fee'l great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken, 
and cost only 10 cents a box from 
your druggist. Millions of men and 
women take a Cascaret now and then 
and never have Headache, Biliousness, 
Coated Tongue, Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach or Constipated Bowels. Cas
carets belong in every household. 
Children just love to take them.

from $1.20 to $3.50
ACCORDING TO SIZE

A. & S. RODGER

Skates ! Skates !artistically 
;self, and in 

as wrell as 
home with-

Skeîeton Skates, Acme Skates, Hockey Skates

DUCHESS, 
PRINCE,
IDEAL,
REGAL,

MIC MAC, 
GLACIER.

FOR MEN!
particularly 
it taste but FAVOURITE

VIKING,
VICTOR,
VELOX,
SCOTIA,

BEAVER.

Germany Has a 
Marriage Crisis The “ Onteora” Heavy Fleeced Lined, Covered 

Seams, Warranted Fast Colors, in Navy Blue and 
Grey,

ir where w;e 
tnce we can 
ed and sold 
as good as 

Etper grade 
jrings from 
d Wool Top

Berlin, Nov. 21.—Germany which for 
some time past has been expressing 
alarm at the falling birth rate, has 
discovered a riew sign of social decad
ence. It is the “marriage crisis.” 
Latest statistics show an extraordin
ary rise in the .number of divorces ob
tained in Germany. For instance 15,- 
7s'o divorces were obtained in 1911 or 
20 per 100,000 inhabitants against 12,- 
160 or 20 per 100,000 in 1906. It is 
believed that when the next set of 
statistics is published a further in
crease in the number will be reported.

.What makes the marriage crisis all 
the worse is that while the number of 
divorces is rapidly increasing the 
number of marriages is decreasing. 
The number of marriages per 100,000 
inhabitants in 1906 was 8,200 in 1911, 
7,6000. «

Hockey Sticks and Pucks, Childrens Sleds, Baby Sien
SELLING at LOWEST PRICESSquares, all 

les, &c. Sc 
’ore buying.

90 centsUsual Price,

BOWRING BROS., LTD., Hardware Dept SEE WINDOW

Phone 332.
Stafford’s Prescription “A” is 

a fine remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the Stom
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Take a teaspoonful before eating 
and enjoy your meals. Price 25. 
and 50 cents. Postage»5 and 10 
cents extra.—noy6,tf

MILLEY
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Eggs, ham, bacon, etc., can be fried as well on the West, 
inghouse Toaster-Stove as on the big kitchen stove, and 
without the heat, dirt, fumes, etc. It can be used on a side 
table for keeping things warm while you are at dinner, and 
the finest toast in the world can be quickly made upon it

Strongly built, it will last a lifetime; handsomely fin. 
ished in polished nickel, it makes an attractive addition to 
any table service.

In fact there are a hundred and one reasons why it js 
destined to become universally used.

creates an unrivalled placé for itself in the heart of every 
modern woman.

r* i s. e It relieves her of the necessity of lighting fire in theEVERY DAY finds d^lusc for kitchen stove to prepare the breakfast.

,9 CVCry hoUSe h<is 3 pl3.ee for it, It enables her to prepare dainty luncheons right on the
, . - - r,, , . • . dining table while enjoying the conversation of her com-o house wired for Electricity is . pany.

omplete without it Let us demonstrate one for you at your home. .
xxxxxxxxxïtxxxxxxxxxx;otxxx;txy.xx;;x;;x;txxxx;cxxxxx;îxx;;xxxxxxxxxx xxxx;;xxxxxxxxx>;xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;txxxx)o;xx;;xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;ootxxxxxxx:cxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)(xxxxxxxxx;;xx;;xx;: iiOtiaocx

it, ever) 
no hous 
complet

iP.E.I. Potatoes, etc
V itr in utrtV •

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor 
and His Grace the Archbishop.)- NOVEMBER 27th, 1913

Apples, Apples N >w in stock :

Also, PARSNIPS, CARROTS,
ONIONS and APPLES.

Prices Always Right.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street

Miss Elizabeth’s Prisoner,
CASINO THEATRE, 

T. A. Hall,
Artificial

TEETH !
To arrive to-morrow ex S.S. “ Florizel,”

AUCTION S100 bris. H. B. PorkIlecenibcr 3 and 4. Doors open at 7.45. 
CAST:

Capt. Harry Peyton.........................................................MR. (
Major Richard Golden.................... ................................... MR.
Mr. Valentine............................................................................ME
Sergeant Carrington................................................................... Î
Edwards...................................................................................... Mr-
Black Sam............................................................  MR
Cuff............................................................................................... MR
Molly...............................................................,....................MISS
Sarah Williams........................................................................ MI!
Elizabeth Philipse.........................................................MISS

Reserved Seats, 50 and 40c.; Gallery, 30c.; Pit, 10c.
Atlantic Bookstore. i

The pioneys in good dentistry, 
at low prices, for the people of 
Newfoundland.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.
Teeth extracted J>y ear famoas 

anaesthetic, 26c.
Best Artificial Plates, 66.86 or

612.00.

258 bris. Choice Apples OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT!
Geo. NEAL , I wish to announce to my friends and the 

public generally that I will be open for business 
at * « .

FREEHO
For Sale by Public Auctio 

viously disposed of b; 
_ Sale, on

MONDAY", Deceit
at 11 o’clock a.

4 Houses, containin 
ments,

situated on the South Si 
frontage of 62 feet on th 
and a rearage of 60 fee 
perty is now bringing in 
$360.00 per annum. Will 
reasonable.

AU other Dental Work la Pro- 
portion. 193 Water Street,RECEIVED EX|“ F10RIZEL ” TO-DAY, DIRECT 

FROM CALIFORNIA,SCHOONERS J. W. SILLIKER, D.D.S Monday, December 1st, with the finest stock ob
tainable in Britain,Dentist Most up-to-date patter

’Phone 82.

Suitings and OvercoatingsFOR SALE
The Pen that Fills Itself.Name. Where Built. When. Tonnag

Lilia B. Hirtle............Lunenburg................... 1899 99
T. J. Layman.............Fortune Bay . . . . >. 1909 44
Loch Lomond............ Pool’s Cove, F.B............1903 63
Effie M.......................... Pool’s Cove, F.B............1904 44
Mystical Rose ..............Codroy.......................... 1905 35
Norman O.................... St. Jacques.................. 1910 59
Cayuga........................La Havre...................... 1898 71
Morning Bloom .. .. Little Bay, F.B............ 1908 38
Monie & Memmie. . . . Belleoram, F.B.............1906 44

All above schooners are in good order, well found in 
sails and gear. All have been docked and painted this 
Fall.

For particul

The “0N0T0 P. C. O’DRI;Ladies’ Tailoring760 cases
Fancy Seeded “ Union Jack ” Brand Fountain Pen NQTiCa Specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed

200 cases
is mu h appreciated and used 

BECAUSE
It is the cleanest Fountain Pen—it can

not leak.
It saves time, filling itself in a flash 

from any ink supply.
It has a regulating attachment, giving 

an even flow of ink all the time.
It writes smoothly and speedily never 

tiring wrist and hand.
It is made to last a lifetime.

In fine, medium and broad points
with or without gold bands.

$4.50, $5.50 & $6.50 each.

J. J. STRANG,Choice Seeded11 Guardian ” Brand.
LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES. Tailoring of Quality,

193 WATER STREET,HARVEY & Co nov26,5i
Agents.nov26,6i—w,s,tf

GARRETT BYRHE,JUST RECEIVED FOR SALE ORBookseller & Stationer.
LimitedAnother Shipment of Two Dwelling How 

in the East End. 
“Limeville.” The h 
just been renovated 
good order and corn 
mediate possession w 
Apply to J. W. W1T1 
er Street, or to

Now Landing
A" Small C&rgj

North Sydney CoalJUST RECEIVED
Consisting of Ex Bqtne Attila Law Chambers, Du

Dov28,f.s,m,eod,tf
Old Mines. 

Also, in Store100,000 FEET
100 Barrels NOTICEALL SIZES. Best Am, Anthracite COAL

I By Order of The Ai 
It hasCOLIN CAMPBELL

85 WATER STREET.
Brown West India SUGAR We solicit your orders 

Our Coal is Good Coal come to the knd 
( > race. the Archbishop. 
Persons posing as Orient 
g°ing through the ton 
money.

The Archbishop herebj 
mithful not to subscrib- 
mettons. He has no 

**?• ^ they have n< 
'•ollect. in general the i 
P°t give any money to

PIANO & ORGAN WARER00M5. 
140 WATER STREET.M. MOREY & GOFor Sale b,y

BA1NE, JOHNSTON & CO Queen St

Job Printing Executed Advertise in The TelegramIS* FOB MNARD’S LINIMENT
Tin IB BTMBBL

Grace, or

=4YJ Ï*1B
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